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*f SBrwfu.A. and ail ίκ·«α.ν; of Ue Skin. 
•epM-ly 
foctrg. 
Blacksmith*β Song. 
Can*, cling, clang, cling I 
Bellow», you must roar, and anvil. you muitring 
Hammer. you and 1 mu*t work, for ding, dong 
ding' 
Mux drr»·» iny Kate and baby, and bread for u 
bun bring. 
So dong, ding, dong, ding 
Anvil lo nt hinnrr make music while I iing- 
Clang, cling, clang, cling 
l>ing, dong, ding, dong ! 
Dear to Kale'· ear, my old hainm. r, i« your »ong 
Ker, while my anvil rieg* and clings, »ae knows 
there'· nothing wrong: 
She kn wn we're bu«y bu-v earning what wlli b< 
her· ere long. 
So drug, dong, ding, dong ! 
She lovee me more and more a* ahe heart my an 
▼U'· awng— 
lung, dong, ding, dong 1 
Clang, cling, clang, ding ! 
Ob. well I love ray amlthv when the bird· 1c 
• priagUtne «lag. 
And the pleasac: tun come· «treaming in, th< 
nun that lovea to bring 
!u gladnca* to me, working and to hear my anvil 
ring— 
Dong, ding, dong, ding I 
And to »ee my iron glow lug, and the (f>ark· lo 
(bower· »pring— 
Clanii, cling, clang, cling! 
Blow, blow, blow, blow. 
Bellow*. you nuit work till the furnace i· aglow, 
>nug m my old smithy when, without, cornea 
down the *now. 
; When »ooi> wall and rafter In the blaze are all 
aglow. 
Blow, blow, blow, blow' 
What care I if the «lorm, tkt-n, without, be high 
or low ? 
Blow, blow, blow, blow ! 
Clang, eliag. Wacg, cling 
I Merrily the hour* fly that bear my anvil ring; 
And ijnick my evening chair and my pipe and 
glv»· (hey bring; 
Then while k.»te work· beet le mc, I'm happy a? 
a king. 
Clang, eling, clang, cling. 
UOd g:ve me alway· health and itrtugih to inakf 
an\il— 
C'ang. clinf .clang, cling' 
§flfctcb 
AN EMBROIDERED ST0CKIN6, 
Sbe was very pretty—bat there cam· 
a time when 1 don't think I eared in me 
leas*, for her beauty—her eoul was so 
much more attractive than her body. 
She was no humble wild-flower maiden, 
but a woman who bad received a mag- 
niiicent dower of blue blood, including 
talent and the highest attributes to charac- 
ter, and all that culture could develop in 
a beautitul intellectual woman was here; 
all that wealth could bestow on her she 
possessed. She had the good fortune to 
have no singularity of nature, but all 
a symmetrical and harmonious 
whole. 
I loved her, and I possessed the hum- 
bleness of true love. The more inti- 
mate.y 1 knew her. she made tno con- 
scious of things that were mean in my- 
self. Out of this feeling grew jealousy 
of other men. 
Δ bitter jealousy. Sbe was of too 
sunny and generous a temper to pick for 
flaws, nor could she know a man as 
other men knew him. 
She could not understand that Doctor 
Coegrove was as irritable in private as he 
was suave and agreeable in public, and 
1 wou'd not tell her that Captain Lang- 
dale seldom pays bis debts. They were 
but two of her many admirers, and they 
were both handsomer and showier than 
myself. In time, I was miserable on 
their account. 
A l'&UUUl uuw, lu UUU1 UllKJU, ftCCUSQ 
her of coquetry; but Stephenie St. Jean 
wa> of French blood on her father's side. 
Besides speaking that language pertect- 
ly, she had the French woman's secret of 
faecmaiion. Δ trifle more in vivacity, 
when surrounded by gentlemen, made 
her utterly irresistible. 
I saw and felt the charm, and could not 
content myself with the thought that in 
the quiet hours we pas»ed together I 
knew myselt dear to her. Many a win- 
ter evening had we set together on the 
little velvet sola before the drawing- 
room tire, secure from intrusion, her 
beautiful bead resting on my breast, con- 
tent io her «yes, happiness in her smile, 
and vet.'swearing her to be the proudest, 
and moet delicate of women. I was 
madly jealous of other men. 
For months, I would ncl a:c iftr alone. 
She was one of a large family, and she 
had a favorite cousin, Lily Lawton, who 
was ber constant companion. 
She was very young, and a bright, 
sweet little thing ; but, of late, she had 
seemed drooping, as if out of health, 
and Stephenie had been unusually pro- 
tective and kind. 
For Siephenie'e sake, I often took Lily 
out to drive, though her exceeding aim 
plicity often bored me. 
I could not but wonder that Stephenie 
associated with her eo constantly ; but 
Lily worshipped her magnificent cousin, 
and the litter delighted in being kind tc 
tbuso weaker than herself. "Kitten/ 
she calltd Lily, and there had been some- 
thing especially kittenish in the girfi 
round, bright gray eyes, and playful, 
; graceful ways. 
Uer especial charm was gone now, 
She was a pile tided, spiritless little 
thing. Suphenie kept her. constantly 
under ber wirg. 
"Kitten must have grefn fields and 
pastures new,** she said. "The May 
suns are getting strong, and 1, too, long 
for a country trip. We are Ruing tc 
Branchvil:e, and shall be absent a week 
Mind jou are a gocd boy till we com« 
back." 
I smiled, but on the wrong side of my 
face. 
"A week ?" I murmured. 
"A week and one day." she laughed 
"I shall be gray-headed when yot 
come back," 1 said, smiling at my owr 
vexation. 
She laughed more gaily than ever 
then a shadow fell over her face. 
"It is for Lily's sake," she whispered. 
••Look at her.'' 
Lily lay in a hammock on the piazza, 
her hands lying listlessly in her lap, not 
a shade of color in her cheek. 
The thought came to me that the child 
was bound lor the land ot shadows. 
"She must have help soon," said Ste- 
phenie. 
"Yee," I answered. 
1 saw them off in the morning train- 
Kitten with her cheek on Stephenie's 
shoulder. I carried the picture they 
rτ vefore my eyes all the week—my 
maè>- ">t· generous brunette support- 
ing the tu „· ■'•rongth of that pale, inir- 
faced child, λ I had never loved her 
better in all my life than in this new 
phase. 
A week and a day Stephenie had said ; 
therefore I had no expectation ot seeing 
her when, at the end ol five days, I en- 
tered the drawing-room ot her father's 
house to find an opera-glass I had left 
there. 
I had told the servant at tho hall door 
what ray errand was, and that 1 knew 
just whete to look for the glass. Hat on 
the threshold of the apartment my steps 
were arrest d by the sound of Stephenie's 
voice. · 
A rush of delight went over me. 1 
was about to spring forward, when I dis- 
covered tha· Stephenie was seated in the 
alcove of an inner-room, beside a gen- 
tleman. 
I stood irresolute. A curtain of blue 
silk fell across the upper part of the lig- 
ures, but upon it their shadows lay, as 
they sat against the sunny window be- 
yond, and plainly outlined Stephenie's 
beautiful head and C'apiain Langd&le'a 
profile. 
I did not mean to bo a listener to their 
conversation, but as I demurred about 
going forward I distinctly heard Ste- 
phenie say : 
"I love yon utterly, with all my heart. 
I am not ashamed to say this, because 
you will never soo me again." 
She continued talking, but her voice 
fell to a low monotone, and I realized my 
position, and stumbled backward out ot 
the room, and found myself in the street, : 
going dizzily homo. Like some haunted 
thing I rushed to my rooui and hid my- 
self from all eyes. 
1 remember throwing myself upon a 
couch, and then starting up and walking 
tho room, looking at my pule faee in the 
glace, taking up book» and opening as if 
to read them, doing all sorts of inton- 
tional things, in a mechanical way.trying 
not to think of the revelation that had 
come to me, becauso it seemed that 1 
should go mad if 1 did. Hut a haunting 
voice w»s crying in my ear, "Stephenie— 
lost Stephenie!" 
..χ·- — -L. .·. —mi :·% 
despair. "1 have loved her so long and 
so well, and she is my ouiy darling ! 
What could I do without her ? Oh, God '· 
what can I do ? 
For the truth would not be gainsaid, 
and must be laced. With miueown eare 
I had heard her say to another man, "1 
love you," and what I may have mur- 
mured iu moments of impatience, I knew 
in my soul that Stepheuie St. Joan was 
no coquette. 
Captain Langdale had been ordered to 
his regiment, and she bad probably re- 
turned home to bid him farewell. A sol- 
dier's lite is always in peril, and in the 
moment of parting Stephen ie had con- 
j fessed to him what I never suspected. 
Heaven knows that 1 had no reason ; 
and I had no cause to think differently. 
She had never plighted her troth to me, 
but by word, and look, and sweet privi- 
i ieges she had accepted my love, and 1 
bad such utter faith in her truth that the 
possibility of her deceiving had never 
recurred to my mind. The warmest and 
tenderest intimacy existed between us, 
iaud 
yet she had never given her promise 
to marry me. 
Sick at heart, I realized it now, review- 
ing the past in the hateful ligbt of my 
sudden discovery. I was a lawyer, and 
in the long hours of that utterly sleepless 
night I studied the case untiringly, as if 
it had not been my own. 
It was not a matter of mistaken identi- 
ty. Leaving out tbe consideration tbat 
my heart would never iu this world mis- 
take Stephenie'a voice, 1 distinctly saw 
the outline of her bust ; and her dress, 
revealed below the curtain, was very fa- 
miliar to me. 
It was of cream-colored silk, trimmed 
with black lace. On hor loot sbo wore a 
pretty black satin sboe, with a silver 
buckle; and the instep showed a cream 
colored stocking, embroidered with bilk- 
en bu -s and vines. 
The dress and the stocking, with its 
embroidery, were all the same tint, and 
the whole co9tume revealed but two col- 
ors—cream and black. As she sat within 
tbe blue cuitain, the artistic effect was 
very beautiful. 
Ah, no ! it was Stephenie, peerless 
among women ; and, in heartsick misery, 
I at length gave up the lost cause. 
Tbe gray dawn was stea ing in at my 
windows, its sweet breezes bathing my 
aching temples, when I sat down at my 
desk and penned my fatewell letter. 
"Stephen-is: I cannot trust myself to 
see you again. 1 am weak as a child, 
and worn out with such suffering as I 
pray you may never know. Inadvert- 
ently, yesterday, 1 beard you confess 
your heart to Captain Langdale. I heard 
you say that you loved him. Then you 
, do not love me ! God only knows how 
utterly I believed you did, and what ler- 
veat gratitude and bappines» there was 
to me ia that belief. Oh, my darling ! 
how eoaH you let me wreck my heart on 
! the shoals of your mere careless liking 
I was only a congenial friend, a pleasan 
companion. Your boart was his; an 
yet—farewell !" 
This passionate, incoherent letter I di 
rected to her, then called my valet. 
"Pierre, pack some trunks. We wi 
g· down to Black Rocks for the summer. 
The man stared. 
"Pardon, monsieur, it is very dul 
down there. No gunning, no fishing 
and no young ladies!*1 
"And consequently, no waiting maid 
for you to ogle!" I answered, with 
dreary attempt at ease and lightness α 
spirits. 
Hut the fellow still looked at me. 
"Monsieur looks very ill. I will bi< 
the doctor call on you, and if he consents 
wo will go to that horrid place to 
morrow." 
"Nonsense! I shall bo well enougl 
after a bath and some breakfast. Don' 
be impertinent, Pierre. We start on th< 
10 o'clock train." 
Black Hocks was not frequented b] 
fashionable society; this was my onli 
reason lor choosing it. The Neptun< 
House, where I took up my abode, wa: 
a largo, rambling, old-fashioned inn, no 
in the least in the world like a moderi 
seaside hotel. 
My valet, of course, arranged all th< 
convenience· of my life, consequently 1 
did not know tho dark-skinned old wo 
man who4 one day, presented horself a 
the door ol my apartment, with a long, 
covered basket upon her arm. My mar 
was dusting a coat upon the back piazza 
"There is someone at tho door,Pierre,1 
I said to him, as I sat at tho window, 
with a book which I was not reading. 
"It is tho washerwoman. She is « 
very nico laundress, monsieur." 
"Yes," I said indifferently. "Paj 
bor." 
lie received the curiously covered bas 
ket, settled the bill, and the woman de 
parted. 
Pierre prepared to arrange my liner 
by opening a bureau drawer. I turnec 
a page ot my book as ho withdrew th( 
white cloth lroru the basket, when my at 
tention was «gain arrested by his ex· 
tarnation :— 
"Mon dieu.' L'icoe, ruffles." 
"What is tho matter, Pierre ?" 
"These are ladies' things. Hero is ι 
wrapper with fluted rufllos, whito skirts, 
and—ha, ha !—embroidered stockings. 
Mees Betsey, Meos Betsey, come back !" 
Ho dropped tho basket on tho floor, 
and rushed attcr the old woman. 1 
glanced within, and saw a mass of snowj 
lace and embroideries, boautitul as a 
bed ot lilies. The clothing was toe 
dainty and expen»ivo to belong to anj 
but a lady, and I wondered idly who the 
owner might be. 
in one corner was a piιο 01 noeiery 
The stockings wero not all white—out 
pair was ol erenm color, wi:h a «ilk em- 
broidery ot buds and vines; and while ! 
was carlosely considering how and 
where such exquisite noedlework was 
done, the thought Hashed across me thai 
I had seen that very pattern of silkor 
rosebuds on btophenie St. Jean's toot. 
My hand trembled. I dropped th< 
book, as Pierre came rushing baek wilt 
tho panting old woman. 
"Yes, I have left the wrong basket 
The other, outside, is yours, sir. Hop« 
you'll excaso mo. I'm getting old ant 
forgetful." 
••Stay!" I said breathlessly. "Whom 
are the lady's things for? " 
"For the young lady down stairs, whe 
came last week, sir—Miss St. Jean. I'l 
take them away directly." 
Unheeding tho wondering eyes ot thi 
two. 1 snatched up a handkerchief or 
which I saw a name. Yes, it waj 
"Stophenie!" 
I grew faint, and turned away to hid< 
my emotion. My hand shook, as 
snatched up my hat and rushed out ο 
doors. 
The sun was setting across the water 
The waves danced blood-red in its light 
The air had grown cool, and a pair ο 
singing shore birds flew before me as 
sought a favorite seat of mine, retire* 
among the rocks. 
1 had not oomposed my mind, whei 
there was a soft rustle of silk, and a sol 
arm was laid on my arm. 
"Ferrest!" 
"Stephenle ! " 
"You know I am here, now, and so 
have come to speak to'you." 
She sat down close beside me, facinj 
me, her arm across my knee, her clea 
eyes steadily meeting mine; and, befor 
she spoke a word, 1 took that lair han 
tenderly, feeling that she was to be r< 
stored to mo. 
"Forrest. I have been here a week 
wishing to see you, yet repelled by you 
determined seclusion. If the old worn» 
called aunt Betsey, who frequents thi 
place, bad not told me to-nigut that at 
cident had revealed my preseuce to yoi 
1 should have lost courage, and returne 
home without speaking to you." 
"What have you to say to me now 
Stepbenie ? 
" 
"You overheard me talking, as yo 
supposed.to Captain Langdale, Forrest. 
I was reading a letter. 
"A letter?" 
••1 have a startling story to tell. Lii 
ten. Â11 the spring my cousin Lily 
malady had seemed strange to me. 
could not understand her losrof strengt 
and color, until 1 learned, by occupy in 
the next apartment to her at Uranchviili 
that she spent Jher nights in weepin/ 
i While I wondered that she should ha* 
? a secret trouble from me, and perplexed 
1 myself how to gain her confidence, I on- 
tertd her room one morning, and found 
it to bo full of a strange,sickening «cent, 
while Lily lay senseless upon tho bed. 
I 
Sbe had taken an opiato powerful enough 
* to produce death, and upon the table lay 
two letters. One was addressed to mo, 
! 
the ether to Captain Langdale. 
"As soon as I had procured assistance, 
and a physician's help had saved her 
life, I read tho letter tho poor child ad- 
^ 
dressed to me. Poor Kitten! Her heart 
t 
was breaking, for she had set it upon ono 
friend, and she believed that ho loved 
mo. I am speaking of Captain Lnng- 
j j dale. Ho is handsome, gay and debon· 
aire, and tho poor girl believed him 
necessary to her existenco. So sho con- 
! leased to me, jet her heart seemed to 
hold no bittemoss for her supposed rival. 
"Sho lias always loved mo, sho said, 
and I was more worthy of her hero. But 
she was so pitifully miserable, poor little 
thing ! Well, 1 considered tho matter 
carefully. I wai only an hour's ride 
from Captain Langdale, and I resolved 
^ 
to seo him. Lily was sleeping a restora- 
tive slumber, and I could go to the city 
and return in about three hours. I did 
so. When I reached tho depot, I sent η 
I carriage lor him to come to our house. 
He came, and read tho letter. Our sol- 
dier has a tender heart ; hft was affected 
to tears. Ho gave mo the letter to read, 
ι bidding mo read it aloud. As I did so, 
you entered and heard the words which 
so misled you." 
Her eyes were swimming as they met 
mine; but after an instant she wont on : 
"Captain Langdale showed deeper and 
moro delicato feeling than I had sup- 
k 
posed him capable of. 
" 'If little Lilly thinks such a harum- 
scarum thing as I am worth dying for, I 
ought to mako myself worthy tho bless- 
ing of such l«>ve,' he said ; and added : *1 
will give myself to Kitten to-morrow, if 
sho waots me, and I will bo a bettor man 
than I ever have been, for her sake.' " 
"So," said Stephenio, brightening, 
"there is to bo a marriage in early 
autumn. My lily is quite happy in tho 
prospect of sharing a soldier's life ; and 
—and"—blashing radiantly, and flashing 
one beauteous look into my eyes—"there 
may bo a double wedding, if you please, 
dear!" 
I tell my wife my happines# was saved 
by such a frngilo thing as an embroidered 
stocking—certainly for this world, and I 
! believe for tho next. 
A mit Ivrrhj (tint trie Juldie, ami 
Other Reminiscences, 
»Y HON*. HORATIO KINO. 
I havo been requested to givo my 
recollections of .some trilling musical and 
other inc:dent.s connected with my boy- 
hood when 1 was at work in a printing- 
oflice on Paris Hill. Everybody knows 
whero that is. The little one-story,single- 
room oflice, painted white, with gre«n 
blinds, still stands there, in which Albion 
K. Paino and Enoch Lincoln, cach prac- 
ticed law beforu being elccted (rovemor 
|ot Maine; and Hannibal Hamlin studied 
law in the samo oflice under Joseph (t. 
Cole, afterwards one of tho supremo 
j judges of the state. Did not my modesty 
forbid, 1 might add that, Lawyer Cole 
being tho village postmastor as well as 
editor of the Jtffersonian, of which paper 
1 was at the time tho publisher, I had the 
honor of filling, also in the same famous 
buildings, the important oflice of assist- 
ant postmaster. This was in 1831. On 
the 4'.h, of May, 1830, that paper was 
issued, for the first time, under the nam·* 
and firm of Hamlin & King, we having 
purchased the establishment, and wecon- 
| llnued together jusl six months when I 
bought out Mr. Hamlin, leaving him tree 
to study law and politics, with what suc- 
cess I neod not relate. During that six 
months I fancy there were no happier 
boys than wo were iu town. All we had 
to do was to get off our little weekly, a 
complete tilo ot which is now betoro me; 
and we had the assistance, too, of an ap- 
prentice, Henry Carter, a bright lad, who 
after working three months, had run 
away from the oflice of the Portland 
Advertiser. I should remark hero that 
he subsequently studied law in tho same 
little oflice of lawyer Cole; later, bc- 
j came editor of that paper (the Advertis· 
I er), and has since held honorable official 
positions in Massachusetts, where he now 
reside*. Mr. Cole was the editor of our 
piper at the exorbitant salary of $1.50 
a week, which sum, however, paid hid 
board, including washiug, at one of the 
best boarding-houses iu the village. We 
printed our paper on a Uamage press— 
{the same kind as seen in the Patent office, 
on which Benjamin Franklin worked. 
I'ufl" bills were used to ink the type. 1 
wonder if Senator Hamlin remembers 
that one day when wo were working ofl 
the paper, ho induced an innocent green- 
horn to eat or tasio of some printer's ink? 
Tne latter had never seen a printing-off- 
I ice before, and was anxious to learu the 
trade. Hannibal told him one of the 
prerequisites w.is to eat half a pint ol 
I ink. and the young man started to fill 
this requirement on the instant! 
Somebody camo into the office one daj 
and related tho anecdote of the two dark- 
ies and wild boars, or bears, which, J 
remember, so much amused Hanniba! 
that ho went to the case and set it up in 
type for our paper. As related to us il 
! runs that two darkies, being ont on t 
hunting excursion, came to & hole undei 
the roots ot a tree, where brain had con 
' oealed her cab* ; and wishing to secure 
them alive, one of the darkies had ontor- 
od the hole, when the old bear, not far 
off, hearing the outcry of her yoang ones, 
i hastened to their relief. No sooner had 
she entered a part of the way into the 
hole "Sambo," who was on the watch 
ontside, seized and held her by the tail. 
Thus suddenly enveloped in darkness, 
hie companion bawled out, " What de. deb· 
ble stop de dark dtre, Sambo ?" The lat- 
ter, struggling to retain his hold, scream- 
ed, "If de tail pull out I guess you find 
out mighty quick what stop de dark .'" 
Well, we had an embryo band in the 
village, consisting, I remember, of one 
printer, tho principal landlord of the 
place, tho Judge of Probate, and ono or 
'wo other musical geniuses. Their in- 
•truments were a basa viol, clarionet, and 
two or three violins; and they used, 
sometimes of a pleasant evening, to per- 
form on the bell deck of the old church 
belfry, which was very high and con- 
tained timber enough to build a whole 
cathedral. To reach that poiut was no 
slight undertaking and not a little dan- 
gerous ; nevertheless, theso were enjoy- 
able concerts, as well for tho musicians 
as for moét of the villagers. There was, 
however, οίο inaidon lady, well tilorg in 
years—a very good, pious body, at least 
in her own estimation—"Aunt Killy," 
who regarded the violin as the devil's 
[ instrument, and eho missed no occasion 
of giving expression to her disapproba- 
tion of all that sort of music. She at 
length carried her opposition so far that, 
returning one evening from a religious 
meeting and finding on the card table in 
tho sitting-room of her boarding-hooso a 
fiJdlo, she deliberately took it, and, wi h 
a tallow candle, greased both bow and 
strings, and kicked it across tho room! 
This coming to tho knowledge of tho 
boys in tho printing oflioe, a song to tho 
tune of "Auld Lang Syne" was ha-tily 
written and printed; and, with a violin 
accompaniment by the village landlord, 
it was sung evening after evening, not 
only to a crowded bar·room of jolly fol- 
lows. but to scores of other citiz-ns, em- 
bracing doctors, lawyers aud judges, 
within hearing, out of doors. I wish I 
had a copy of this popular ballad, that I 
might re-produce it hero. 1 can remem- 
ber only the first and last four stan/.as. 
It commenced : 
Awake, ye ran οι, ann menu, 
While I a Ule narrate; 
I'oetie god·. a*(Utance lend, 
To intku th« whole (edate. 
Then, if my memory serves mo, after 
a brief mention of local event* and bio- 
graphical sketch of "Aunt Kelly,*1 the 
song ended as lollows : 
At church, one night, »omo hour· th· «pent, 
.So much revived wi« the, 
.She thought when to her houic «he went, 
A i'.ddlcr ah· must be. 
So to her neighbor'* room »ho flew. 
A· If on unknown win,'*, 
A llddle from the table drew, 
And greaeed the bow and strings. 
Ilat, finding't would not go at that. 
And being hard to learn, 
She jilte I ber foot to frcaiy-cut 
And make its bowels yearn. 
Thus ihe her piety did show 
To all within the place, 
j By trying, with the iMdlu-ltow, 
To aid the cau»o ol" gracc. 
of course, "Aunt Kelly" was not a lit- 
tle annoyed; and "brother Walton," α 
sober, sedate and kind old gentleman, 
who woro deep green spectacles, finally 
came to her aid in a longpoom, in which 
he resolutely took up the cudgels tor her. 
1 We got the job of printing this poem, he 
1 then not saipectiug even that the versee 
to which his wa* an answer originated 
in onr office. This was rich fun for ns 
boy*, and wo at once went in for a re- 
sponse, consisting, I recollect, of an end- 
less number of stanzas, all ot which, as 
well as a portion ot the ballad and the 
wh ile ot brother Walton's effusion, arc 
unfortunately lost to the literature of the 
age. Some of the "old folks" in some 
way got wind ot tho contemplated re- 
joinder, and, on thoir earnest appeal and 
protest that the thing had gone lar 
enough, the rejoinder was suppressed 
nnd never adorned typo,—The Orphens, 
—Senator Blaine's illness is reported to 
have lelt him materially unchanged in 
voice, manner and nervous action. There 
is nothing listless about him,and he sits in 
the Senate in the old crouching attitude, 
an arm across tho desk,ready for the 
spring and toss with which he handles 
argument and opponent. 
—Time for Repentance—A pedestrian 
on Hrush street yesterday came across a 
boy about thirteen years old, who was 
trying to get up a bloody battle between 
a goat and a dog, The man halted and 
said, "Boy, what sort of way is this to 
end the old yearP" "But the goat kin 
lick if he's a mind to sail in," protested 
tho boy. "No matter it he can, you ought 
to be ashamed to end the year in this 
manner." "What time is it?" queried 
the lad. "Three o'clock," was the answer. 
"Nine hours to repent it—go for him, 
Watch—stand up to him, Billy !" yelled 
the young imp.—Exchange. 
Nothing tends more to»mako as ridic- 
ulous than the endeavor to imitate our 
superiors. 
A Scotchman being examined by his 
minister, was asked, "What kind of a 
man was Adam?" "Oh Jiet like itber 
tolks. The minister insisted on having a 
more special description of the first man, 
and pressed for more explanation. 
"Weel," said the catachumen, "ho was 
jist like Joe Simpson, the horse·conper." 
"How so?" asked the minister. "Weel, 
naebody got onything by bim, and many 
loel." 
Juvenile Heading. 
A correct literary taste may very easily 
be formed in the juvenile mind. Hut it 
is not by accident or chance that so de* 
sirable a result is obtained. Just as chil· 
dren may be taught to eschew vulgar 
words, to refrain from coarse and rough 
actioos, and to avoid companionship with 
rude and unprofitable arsociates, so they 
may be taught to avoid what is gross and 
coarse and unprofitable in books. A pos- 
itive taste for what is truo, vnd pure and 
high always is accompanied by a distaste 
as positivo lor what is untrue, impure 
end low. The ntuo pains that is bo· 
stowed upon children to keep them clean 
and healthful, if bestowed upon their 
minds te create in them positive tastes 
for what is intellectually and morally 
healthful and clean will be as efficient In 
one case as in the other. 
The mother may begin so soon ae tho 
child is old enough to call for a story to 
tell it true stories, interesting stories, 
and stories with moral element »o inter- 
woven in thrru that she will rnre'y need 
to give other perceptivo instruction. Of 
all stories, moi' children Ιονυ true stories 
the best, and especially thoae in which 
animals bear a largo part. Hy skilfully 
entering to this Usto a love tor original 
observation may early be fostered and 
made to embrace, not the observation of 
animals alone, but of (lowers, of miner- 
uis, and of all the objects of naturo with 
which the child is familiar. As a help to 
the parent in this regard "Hoopor's 
Child's Hook of Nature" is an excellent 
assistant. Children love wonder stories, 
and this taste may be very innocently 
granted. In Miss Moloch's fairy tales, 
in Jules Verne's books,in Hatis Christian 
Andersen's writings, in Da Chaillu's 
tales of the gorilla country, in the Won- 
der Series of juveniles there is nothing 
that can harm, while thero is a vast 
amount of entertainment, amusement 
and instruction. For historical writings 
Abbott's historiée are pretty good, and 
for jolly, healthful entertainment, Miss 
Aleott's writings arc at hand. 
1! a parent roauy wisues 10 cumvaio a 
love (or general literature in h «children, 
there is no lack of books ; indeed, bo nu- 
merous and in such variety are juvenile 
books that what to select is often the per- 
plexing question. An introduction to 
onr classic writers should be given chil- 
dren at an early ago. Let them become 
familiar with tho story of the "Lady of 
the Like,"of "Enoch Arden," of "Evan- 
geline," of Cbaocos'a "(irise Ida," of tho 
"F.iirie Q'jeeno,"o( the plots of Shakes- 
peare's plays, with occasional tastes of 
the!>o various authors in their own lan- 
guage, and they will aoon be able to go 
to the original poems for themselves, 
and gather tho sense ot what thuy read, 
though much of the phraseology may be 
new and puzzling to them. Free trans- 
lations of authors a little abovo their 
comprehension when read in the author's 
own words will quicken their apprehen- 
sion and whet their appetites tor higher 
and higher styles of reading. 
While tbus familiar with the use of 
books, childreu should be taught to han- 
dle them carefully, with clean hands, and 
90 as to wear them out as slowly as pos- 
sible. When they are tired ot reading 
one book it may be put away till their 
appetite for it returns, bnt if a snificieat 
variety of books is provided they will 
hardly tire of any onn book. The juve- 
nile library should be kept where it is en- 
tirely accessible to the children, so that 
they may as naturally and easily pick up 
a book to read as they would pick up a 
toy to play with. Long rows of untin- 
gered volumes are pretty enough to look 
at, but far from agreeable to tho discrim- 
inating parent as those worn out with 
incessant use of childish fingers—book· 
out of their covers, it may be, but bear- 
ing uncontrovertible proofs that their 
contenta have been transferred to the 
minds of those who have tbua worn 
them. 
Children who have abundance and va- 
riety of reading in which they take a 
lively interest will rarely be vicioua or 
roubleaome. They will go from their 
play to their books, from their booka to 
their play, without any rsstleaaness to 
work off in mischief. Then, too, the 
ideas they acquire of various mattera 
will help them materially in apprehend- 
ing their school studies, give them fa 
cility in tho expression ot their ideas, 
and make all their tasks easy.—Ν. 1*. 
Tribune. 
A fVine Madman. 
The following dialogue is reported as 
having taken place between a game- 
keeper and a patient looking through 
the iron gate of a French lunatic asylum. 
"Patient—That's a fine horse. What's it 
worth ? Keeper—Five hundred dollars. 
Patient—And what did that gun coet? 
Keeper—One hundred dollars. Patient 
—And thoee dogs ? Keeper — Eighty 
dollars, I believe. Patient—What have 
you got in that gamebag ? Keeper—A 
woodoock. Patient—Well, now yon had 
better hurry on, (or if our governor 
catches a man who bas spent $680 to get 
a woodcock worth thirty cents, he'll have 
him under lock and key in no time, I tell 
you." 
Custoiizr (to proprietor of large estab- 
lishment) : "I want a mourning suit, 
please." Proprietor: "What is the 
bereavement, may I aak P" Customer: 
"My mother-in-Law." Proprietor: (to 
distant shopman), "Mr. Brown show this 
gentleman to the 'Light Affliction Depart· 
meet.'" 
Editorial and Selected Item$, 
—The weather ! the weather ! 
—Another r&in storm Sunday night 
and Monday. 
A> between silver and greenbacks, 
giro ua gold.—Ν. Y. World. 
—Shawl found on Paris llill, Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 15. Call at the l'ost Dflice. 
Nine mill· make one cent. 
Nine cent* make one dime. 
Ν ta· dime· make one dollar. 
Mne dollarw make one eagle. —[ Cour.-Jour, 
—Gold toucheJ the lowest point it hae 
reached since 1862 on Monday and Tues- 
day—the quotations being 102. and 
101 7-8. 
—The national House has done an em- 
inently proper thing in pa-sing Mr.Frye's 
bill making portons charged with crimes 
aid offense* competent witnesses in 
United States courts. Their exclusion 
Irorn the witness stand wni a relic ot the 
ancient and unju»ily sut ere crimiual 
laws which once obtained everywhere 
under the English code. 
—The Queen's speech at the opening 
of l'arli&ment is moderate in tone and 
certainly gives but little encouragement 
to the war-party in England. The inti- 
mation that she may be compelled to aak 
lor a grant is not calculated to create 
alarm. A request ot that nature was 
made during the Franco-Prussian war, 
and was not interpreted us a hostile 
movement. 
—The Democracy has another Inflation 
recruit in General Williams from Ken- 
tucky, lie will be as bad a Senator as 
Voorhees, tor there is no financial heresy 
be has not professed, lie is the very 
worst man ol the whole lot of candidates, 
ind is suspected ol being the person Mr. 
Watterson had in his mind's eye when he 
spoke of a threatened loosing of the 
devil. 
—President Soeyle of Amherst College, 
«hose integrity is above «uspicion and 
«bone desire lor retorm b-i« never been 
ijuestioned, sharply arraigns Secretary 
Schurz for the manner in which the in- 
vestigation of the Indian bureau was 
conducted and strongly condemns the 
"specimen ot reform" which the Interior 
Department offers to the country. His 
protest will have great weight with think- 
ing men. 
—Benjamin K. Bates, Esq., one of tho 
best friends I^ewiston ever had. tho 
■ounder of Bates College. di<-d suddenly 
in Boston, Monday night of pleurisy. 
His endowments of the college amount 
to $200,000. He was a large owner in 
ibe manufacturing corporations in that 
city. Commencing iile without a dollar, 
he died worth from three to live millions. 
—Turkey is being rapidly beaten in 
her conflict with Russia. An armistice 
has been asked tor and peace negotia- 
tions have begun. England don't know 
yet, whether or not it is best for 
her to 
take a hand in the />»'. Russia is inclined 
to settle the matter with Turkey on such 
terms as the Czar may see tit to dictate, 
<vhile other European powers are just as 
m ch inclined to interfere for tho preser- 
vation ot tho balance of power. In a 
tew weeks tho late ol Europe will bo 
decided. 
($çforb lUmocrai. 
PARIS. MAINE. JANUARY 2i, 187b. 
Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Anv Krwn who who take· * paper roeulart ν 
ftoin ta· ofllee— wfcKhw directed to hi· name or 
another's, or whether he has eabeerib#d or »ot— 
I· responsible for the payment. _ 
i. II a v«noa order» his v*Pw discontinued, 
he must pay all arrearntfe*. or tne publisher may 
eoutiuue to* se«<l It uulu payment n m»'W. aa<t 
collect the wbok amount, wheih«r the pape* ib 
t λ II eu from thf ode· or not. 
% The Courts hare decide*I th.-tf reftum^ to take 
iw« -vaper. and periodical* ftvui uic ικ>* office, 
or roujo» jm and leavln* thon uncalled tor. la 
prMw faeta evvdeeo· of fraud. 
State Temperance Convention. 
The several Tempérance orjranuations, tb· 
Tvini'Ciaooe worker·, and all ibe friends of Tern- 
perauce in M.iine, are tovit«>l to meet In Mass 
ConvMtk>B, at tjraaite Hall, Augusta. ou Wed- 
nesday and Thursday. Jan. 23d aud 2tth, com 
Htencmf at 11 o'clock on Wedaesda.v. 
The Teinperaace cau-e wa* merer more pro* 
perous id the State than now, for which wt-should 
be most profoundly fraiuful. Stdl tliere are im- 
portant subjects which «ill demand our attention 
>ha»l we ask for anv cb.. ae 01 a :<«'t ment* n 
the Prohibitory La» srti* w·· ρ 'test »$;».n»t 
«ranti·* lioensc to »«U intoveaUn* h jenr» to the 
anifgiata t Shall we ask lor «» i.i"« ».riJiK-ent 
pen alt tea to be inflicted upon «ai found 
in 
toaicaied ? The^e, an·; other imoprtaat question* 
will dosbUeas demand the attention of the cot 
ftaUss. 
Let there be * general rally. The usual reduct- 
ion of fare on the railroad.- may be ex|*<*tr 1. 
Per order State Temperance Comm it*··. 
Teetiny the Titie. 
For several weeks past, the press ha* 
agitated over a proposed attempt to un- 
seat President Haye·. Hon. W. K. 
Chandler, Member ot Congress from 
New Hampshire, and Secretary ot the 
late National Republican Committee, baa 
laid the basis ior this attempt ia a lengthy 
letter to his constituents, lie undertake* 
to prove, by extract* irom correspond- 
ents, and special telegram*, that a trade 
was made between Mr. Have.-.bis iriends. 
and a party ol prominent Southern Demo- 
crats, by which Mr. llaye* was to be de· 
clared President. It ia said that certain 
uneasy spirits propose to ask lor Con- 
gressional inquiry concerning the charge 
made by Mr. Chandler. 1: is hoped by 
this means to unearth some illegal notion 
which will lead to the removal of Mr. 
Haves. 
That the Hayes administration ha* 
made many and serious mistakes is 
patent alike to partisan and statesman; 
but that these mislakee havo been e-2i- 
ciently injurious to warrant an impeach- 
ment few will claim. No person who 
has tne real weliare ot his country at naart 
will for a moment countec»a?s this at- 
tempt. Less than a year ago we had an 
exhibition of what is likelj* to ta. a piece 
in ca*e this coarse should b* pursued.— 
Two rival parties, embrasai the whole 
cation, stood facing each ether, ready to 
draw the sword ior the mabtocaoc· of 
their views of right. E*cù party felt 
confident that it* cauidate had been 
legally elected President, asi neither 
was willing to yield to cl.'imr of ia 
opponent. We were thrca'.ezsd with a 
civil war more san^clc ~~ t^pr any ever 
witnessed on ths blooiy escr >: o' France. 
A!! nations looked toward us with eoio- 
tions of hope or tear, each eroccticg 
that the dissolution of the Reprblic was 
at hand. But our peopîs lered ooe-try 
more than party or party candidates. 
The calamity which threatened us was 
averted by arbitration. It wa; a£read 
on all sides to submit ti»* question in dis- 
pute to a Commission of honorable, 
high-minded gentlemen, s "'J to ab?d9 by 
its decision. Certain'y thii decision 
could be satisfactory to but one party ; 
but it would be more disgraceful, at this 
late day, tor those derated, aided by 
maleontents from the ranks of their vic- 
torious opponent*, to institut? proceed- 
ing* which would bring the Commission 
into disrepute, and unsettle political 
atlsirs, than it would hsve been, when 
heated by the contest, to decline arbit-a- 
tion. Republicans hare no more right to 
question th.s decision than hare Demo- 
crats. 
The Four Per Cents. 
A Trtuury Miotic· Offrrlng the Bondi for | 
Popular Subaerlptio*. 
Washington, Jan.lt).—The following ( 
was issued this afternoon : 
Treasury L>*paktmjlnt, Jan. 10, 187b. | 
The Secretary of the Treasury hereby 
girt·." notice that from the 'J6th inat., 
and 
until further notice, he will receive sub- 
scriptions for the 4 porcent., funded loau 
of the United States, in denominations a.» 
stated below, at par and accrued interest ; 
in coin. The bonds are redeemable after 
thirty year» from July 1, 1ST7, and bear 
interest payable ijuarterly, on the first 
day of January, April, July and October 
1 
of each year, and are exempt from the 
payment of taxes or duties to the United 
State*, as well as from taxation in any 
1 
form, by or under State, municipal or 
local authority. 
The subscriptions may bo m»de for 
coupon bouda of $00, il00, $000, 
and 
81,000, and for registered bonds of $;>0, 
$100,$500, $1,000, $ j.000 and $10,000 ; 
2 per cent., of the purchase money must 
accompany the subscription; the remain- 
der may be paid at the pleasure of the 
purchasers, either at the time of subscript- 
ion, or within thirty day* thereafter, with 
interest on the amount of the subscription 
at the rate of 4 per cent., per aunum to 
date of payment. Upon the receipt ol | 
full payment, the bonds will be transmitt-1 
ed, free of charge, to the subscriber·, and 
a commission of one-fourth of 1 per cent., 
allowed upon the amount of subscriptions, 
but no commission will be paid ujkjq any 
single subscription less thjui $1,000. 
Form? of application will be furnished 
by the Treasurer at Washington, the 
Assistant-Treasurers of Baltimore,Boston.1 
Chicago, Cincinnati, New-Orleans, New- 
York, Philadelphia, St. Louis and San 
Francisco, and by the National banks and 
bankers generally. The applications must 
specify the amount and denominations, 
required, and for registered bonds the 
full name and post office address of the 
person to whom the bond* shall be 
made ; 
payable. 
The interest on the registered bonds 
will be paid by check, issued by tho 
Treasurer of tho United State", to the 
order of the holder, and mailed to his 
address. The check is payable on pre- 
sentation. properly indorsed, at the offices 
ot the Treasurer and Assistant-Treaaurcrs 
of tho United States. Payments may bo 
made in ooin to the Treasurer of the Unit- 
ed States at Washington, or Assistant* 
Treasurers at Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, 
Cincinnati, New Orleans, New York, 
Philadelphia. St. Louis and San Francisco. 
To promote the convenience of subscrib- 
er*. the Department will also receive, iu 
lieu of ooin, called bonds of the United 
States coupons past due or maturing with- 
in thirty days, or gold certificates issued 
unier the Act of March 3. 1863, and 
National Banks will be designated a* 
depositories, under the provision* of sect- 
ion 0,15!* of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States, to receive deposits on ao- 
couDt of thi* loan, under regulations to be 
hereafter prescribed. 
Joun Sherman, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
Legislative.—Among the législative 
iroceedinge oi last week the following 
will bo oi special interest to Oxford < 
bounty people : j 
Mr. Knight of Sweden presented the 
>etition ut Frank Brown aud 116 otbors ! 
>t Sweden tor removal oi Hbire town ol 
Jxtord Cointy from Parie to Norway. 
By Mr. Kimball of Waterford—Peti- 
,ion ot Enoch Kosier oi Bethel, and f>6 
•there, in aid ol same; ot Otis Harford 
*nd 73 others oi Canton in aid oi inouï; 
)f A. O. Noyes and 123 others in aid ot 
tame; ot John M. Eustea and 142otber* 
?f Dixfield, Mexico and Kumford in aid 
jf same; ot John \V. Walker and 187 
others of Fryeburg in aid ot same; of 
Henry C. Keed and 316 others in aid of 
lame. 
By Mr. Hall of Oxford—Petition of 
Thomas Baker ar.d 138 others of Oxford 
in aid of same. 
Saturday. 
Petitions of John W. Walker et a!s., 
for the removal ot the shire towu ot Ox- 
ford County from Paris to Norway, re- 
ferred to the Committee on Legal Affairs 
by tho House, cam» from tho Sonate re- 
ferred to the Judiciary coiumiltec. 
Mr. Kimball of Waterford, stated that 
his object in having the petitions referred ; 
the Legal Affairs Committee in preforonco 
to the Committee on tbe Judiciary, was 
simply at the request of one or two mom- 
bere of the lattei committee, which had 
a large amount of business betore it.— 
Personally, he preferrod that it should go 
before the Judiciary committee, aud he 
moved that the House recede and eoncur 
with the Senate. 
Mr. Cornish ol Winilow, said that ho 
did not know whether the Senate had a 
natural antipathy to the House or a nat- 
ural antipathy to concurring witn the 
Ucuse in the reference ol business to the 
proper committees. But they seemed 
really addicted to non-concurring with 
this body, as a referenco to the report of 
the proceedings ie tho journal would 
show. Where that branch could show u 
good reason for such action, the House 
wocld ooncur ho was sure; but where 
they could not, ho saw no reason whv 
tho House should recede and concur. In 
the case under consideration he saw no 
reason why the petione could not as well 
go before tho Committee on Legal 
Affairs as the Judiciary committee, and 
he moved to insist. 
Tho Speaker stated that the motion to 
recede and concur took precedence. 
Mr. Kimball ot Waterford, said it was 
immaterial to him to which committee 
the petitions went. Of the Committee 
on Legal Affairs he was a member, and 
being interested in the matter, his own 
self respect would forbid hi· acting Ho 
did not want the matter killed off in jour- 
neys between the two Houses. There- 
fore bo hoped the House would recede 
and concur, and let tho matter go to the 
comujitU-e where tho opponents of the 
measure had seen fit to place it. 
Tho House voted torccedo and concur. 
Further action was taken in the mat- 
ter by the plantation ol tlio following 
petitions and remonstrances : 
By Mr. Kimball of Watorford—Peti- 
tions of John Heselton and 17 bthers ot 
Albany for removal of shire town ol Ox- 
ford county from l'aris t^ Norway; of C. 
H. Haskell and in others of Norway tor 
same; Varanee DeCoster and 42 other» 
I of Buckfield for same; of John N. 
Irish 
and 88 others ot Romford for same ; ot 
Henry L'pton and 13 others of Norway 
for same; of W. H. Porter and 44 other* 
(for lame; ot David Stearns and 136 
others for same ; of Henry M Libby and 
1-6 others of Porter for same. 
Bv Mr. Trt k of Paris—Remonstrance 
of Geo C Koweand 119 others of Brown- 
tieid, Stephen W. Libby aud 10 others of 
Albany, Sidney Perhatn and Ô76 others, 
Geo. W. Patch and 67 others of Green- 
wood. John Black and 101 other» of 
Porter, Wm. C. I'eaicp and 107 others of 
Norway, and Seth W. Fife and 69 others 
of Frveburg all against the petitions for 
removal of shirt- towu ot Oxford county, 
By Mr. Hai.loî Oxford—Remonstrance·» 
of William H. Atwood and 63 others ot 
Bucktield, Κ R Holmes and 4.'others of 
Oxford,and C. C. Cushman and 56 others 
of Hebron against same 
By .Mr. Knight of Sweden—Remon- 
strance ot Peter B. Young and 42 others 
of Hiram,and Geo. It Bean and G9 others 
of Denmark against s imo. 
Λ M%tch-Marrled Female. 
A most singular oaao of matrimonial 
iumplication, which reminds us ot the 
icriptural conundrum propounded by the 
iadducees respecting thu tuiuru couuition 
I the woman who had seven husbands, 
las transpired in Connecticut—where a 
emale, utier a similar experieuce, has 
>eou leli dependent upou publie ehatity. 
I he Jevalc >mplexities as to douiicile en- 
iuing ir 'ia the douMiul validity of »ome 
)t her matrimouial ventured would deiight 
•ViUie Collins, and might toriu the baeis 
>t a novel more thrilling, more eventful, 
>nd more utterly iucomprebensiblo to the 
•eader ths η an ) thing in the range ot legal 
[oiuance. l'allie l'amelia Anthouy—only 
that there seems to be a degree ot uucer- 
i'iiuty about the Anthony—in 1836, at the 
age οί fourteen, married William lily. 
William seems to havo beon a man of 
tickle temperament lur be abandoned his 
brido three days atter marriage. A lew 
weeks afterwards she board oi bis death, 
&i d the following year she married David 
L. Rogers. But the now· ol Bly's death 
was tsl«e. for six months alter ber second 
marriage he reappeared, and could only 
bi induced to renounce his marilial claim* 
in consideration ot $0 and a silver watch. j 
f hen Rogers wont to sea, and according 
to report was hauged as a pirate, leaving 
the way clear lor a marriage between his 
supposed widow and Frederick A. Wheth- 
er. A seoond Knocb Arden case resulted. 
Rogers had not been banged as a pirate, 
or haegGd at all, but instead ol behaving 
in tho gentlemanly and considerate man- 
uer ol Tennyson's hero and concealing 
his identity until his death, or evon being 
willing to compromise at a reasonable 
ligure like liia predecessor, bo insisted on 
claiming I'attis l'amelia, and Wheeler 
bad to resign. Rogers appears to have 
been tho most persistent husband ot the 
lot, for he lived with his wite eight years 
alter this little episode, dying tor good 
iu 181'·. Tho widow lost no time in find- 
ing another partnor, marrying early in 
the following year Henry Myers. From 
bim and her succeeding husbands she was 
divorced. Tho last on the list was Em- 
anuel Anthony, ol Hartford, who consid- 
ered that formality unnecessary, dissolv- 
ing the contract after six months ot wed- 
ded bliss by the simple expedient of ab- 
sconding. Aud now Pattis l'amolia, at 
the mature ago of fifty-six, being lett 
without visible mean» ot support, want» 
to know where she belongs and what 
town is responsible for her maintenance. 
Tho town of Coventry, to whom she 
applies, seeks to shift tho burden on Man- 
chester, on the ground that ber third 
husband Wheeler, is now living thore. 
It is claimed that the Rogers marriage is 
void, as being contracted during the life- 
time of Bly, but that as Bly died betoro tho 
Wheeler marriage that is legal. Un the 
part of Manchester, it is contended that 
the Bly she married was not dead before 
the Wheeler union, but that the BI? that 
tho plaintiffs hare in view who did die at 
thai time was another man, and ihsit con- 
sequently she was not legally married to 
Wheeler. Furthermore, tho Whteler 
martiale, say the Coventry people, i« 
void iu any case uuder Connecticut law, 
b cvjvj st tho time when Wheeler mar- 
ried her, or raihir did not marry uer, 
hit father was married to l·· r -ter, 
wiurt b), il he h.td married ber, he would 
haw b: et id irn _ Itt moth· r-in-'aw'i 
jiivt r. This i- ■ !1 we ki.ow ·. I t osc 
ai j. -.nt, Lut ttiure is no teas >:i up- 
puke that it will stop hero. Wo are anx- 
iously awaiting the a· ewer of Manches- 
ter to these allegations, when it will 
doubtless be developed that the man who 
married the sister of Mrs. Wheoier—it 
she was Mrs. Wheeler—wm not Mr. 
Wheeler, Senr., but another Wheeler, 
and tbnt even had he done so tho mar- 
ugo was void inasmuch as no father can 
be permitted by law to become a ste{) 
UDCle to his own son. The possibilities 
aro far from being exhausted. How di 
«vo know that Rogers the alleged pirate, 
was not dead in theejeof the law,which 
rould ot course invalidate his subsequent 
proceedings and render the marriage 
with Wheeler valid irrespective ot the 
c airns of Mr Bly ? Then again Bly sold 
out in considérât! ·η ot a silver watch ami 
?·'<. Was thnt watch silver? Is there m 
possibility that the money was counter- 
bit? The onus proband ι iu the ease 
would scom to be with Manchester in thi 
attempt to give co!or to the Rogers union 
On the other hand, an astute counsel oi 
I behalt ot Coventry might urge with much 
plausibility the applicability of the max 
I Im cl a voit tmpto., as presuming dut 
j and returnable circumspection in such « transaction,*; d tendering its consumm.i· 
1 tion on impeachable on tho ground ο 
fraud. I'he opportunities for brilliant 
forensic displsv are simply endless ant 
the complexiti ·> very far from being ex 
bauated by the tow suggestions we have 
thrown tut. Tho lawyers aro sure tc 
reap a harvest out of it, and in the mean- 
time wo hope that the woman will not 
be allowed to starvo while tho differenf 
towns and villages where she had hus- 
bands aro fighting over the question ol 
whore she doesn't belong.—Boston 2'rav· 
elkr. 
A Golden Wedding. 
Mr. Eleazor and Mrs. Abigail llowo of 
Bethel, had their golden wedding Jan. 
1st, 1878. Tho exercises were in the 
ïamo bouse in which they were married, 
aity years ago. Their friends, to the 
number of about fifty, gathered at their 
houso to congratuhuo them on their ar- 
rival at tho rare and interesting event 
which is enjoyed by only a vory few per- 
sons, to prosoat their token» of good- 
will and to sup with them in commemo- 
ration of their marriago festival. 
Tho following were tho exorcises of 
the pleasant social meeting. Mr. Rowo 
addressed the assembly. In his remarks 
he wished them a happy New Year, ex- 
pressed his pleasure in meeting a goodly 
number of his friends aud related inter- 
esting reminiscences of doings far back 
In the past. His oldest son, Aloozo, of 
Manchester, Mass., spoke of the good 
results of early and timely parental dis- 
cipline. Ho thought the children of his 
parents need congratulate themselves on 
having been well trained in the path of 
virtue and industry while young. 
The following verses were composed 
for the occasion by a friend and sung to 
the edification of the venerable couple: 
Jaet flftv year*» ago, they ear, 
A group of Mind· so glad and gay, 
Had met with aong aud gifts to cheer 
This bridal pair, ou their «lret New \ ear. 
We meet to celcbrato, to day, 
This glad event so lar away, 
To bring our gift* and wiah whilo hero 
To both » new and happy year. 
Though toil and rare, and norrows too, 
llav· followed them their journey throegh. 
We one and all are glad to tlnd 
That every cloud was silver lined. 
Our prayer these word· may And oxpre»», 
•May His love to them ne'er be le»*, 
Welcoming lb*u wii«n death draw» near, 
To the eternal, glad New Year." 
Friends from abroad not able to be 
present, sent them their offerings of good 
will to remind them*that they wero not 
forgotten In their advanced age. Amocg 
them were the following : 
Washington, L>. C., Dec. 29. 
I The memories that must crowd upon 
you of the half century in which you 
h»vo been privil-ged to minglo your joy. 
and sorrows, ot the dear ones who started 
lite with you and wero your associates at 
ILu time, how lew remain, to-day. lour* 
lis a happiness vouchsafed to very few, 
aud the many who will leather about you 
on tho coming New Years day, sornt 
will be thinking of companions witti 
whom they started with as lair pri spe» U 
ot long life as your own, but the tie: 
wero so soon severed. 
l'lease accept tho enclosed token as ac 
expression of regard for fri« nls we holt 
.leur, and with the wish that your futur· 
in 'his life may be as serene and cheertu 
as your past has been virtuous and use 
lui and when you are called to go horn· 
you may have abundant entrance inti 
the homo ot the bless»*d. 
Asa P. and Nancy Kniout. 
Slncook, N. 11., Dec. 10. 
Fifty years of married lite is what bu 
very tew enjoy, and in sparing you bolt 
thus long. God has been very gracious 
Mav your journey onward trom ntty " 
you cross tho river to your beavenlj 
home bo eveu pleaaanter than the iorme 
past has been. 
U E. and N. J. Sacnoiks. 
I Tuo Scriptures were read and praye 
offered by Kov. 1). Garland. After pa. 
taking of the wedding supper, the gath 
ering let», wishing the bridal pair ι 
happy evening of life. 
in Jiemormuf 
The death of Fred Shorman. only child 
of Albion P., end Hattie W. Gordon, of 
Fryeburg, ou the 7th inet., is entitled 
to 
special announcement. 
In view of hie aptness to learn and 
ripe scholarship, and the lertunate oppor- 
tunities anticipated and constantly ex- 
pected by his friends for him to gratily 
and develop these qualities, and in view 
of his kind, generous and noble disposi- 
tion and nature, tho friends and the com- 
munity, who knew him, leel that the 
promise of an exceptionally bright and 
useful lifo has perished,—one of those 
of which the world has none to spare, in 
tho light of human judgment. 
The blow, severe and terrible even if 
it had been autieipated, has lallen, like a 
thunderbolt lrom a clear sky, upon the 
household of which he formed so groat 
and attractive a part, and upon their 
wide circle ot friends who knew him but 
to love him, and who most keenly sym- 
pathize with this household in their sad 
bereavement and great loss. 
^ 
Lovell, Jan. 14th, 1878. 
—A good many poople's nerves and 
backs arc quite une·(Bal to tho task ol 
aittiug through one religious pervieo ou 
Sunday, an hour and a half long, without 
weariness, and they think a sermon ot 
forty minutes "intolerably long. Some 
of them will, however, pronounce a con- 
cert of two hours' length quite short, and 
sit without complaint through a play three 
hours, long, with a charming resignation. 
A writer in the Methodist has been reviv- 
ing recollections of old-time church ser- 
vices that lasted six hours, with an inter- 
mission of only thirty minutes ; when the 
prayers were longer than modern sermons, 
and tho sermons required more time thar 
the entire service does now. Either th< 
piety, the "narves," or the back-bones ol 
this generation, have evidently developed 
backwards.—Golden Kulc. 
Real Estate Transfer* 
Katkiin Diersier. 
S Ε Newell et al, to Κ ο Harlow, one acre Ian· 
on I'ari* llill: Κ Moiicrto Κ Ο Uarlow, I arm ir 
Mexico: k. '* Harlow lo Dr. 1'hlloon. lan.l u 
Dixileld village; It C Lawrence to W L, W illiam· 
!*ml in Albany; I» Κ Hrown to Ο A Whitman 
land m Melxco; S 11 Burbank w J M Deahon 
Und In Canton; S H Shahan to Ε C Bowe. 
»lan- 
on lletliel llill. t. Cbi'd et al. to J A Piitmin 
tarin In Erankiin Plantation. M h h to we 11 
l< 
.1 II Stowell, -lhu'I at So l'art»; l> Clark to M 
Si 'Well, (laud at ή» Pari», Ο 11 ay ford u> l 
berlain «land in Canton village; Λ 1 Marshall to. 
Κ Moody, larin in Hebron. M A Rice *t al, to H 
1 
Elliott, ntan.l at North Walerford; H W Coy to 
Hrown, Un<l m oxford; I Bowen to Henrv 
»> 
Cov land in Oxford; W Ν Hioma· to A ShurUcfl 
land at So l'an»; C M Smith to W I. -mith, taru 
:u Di&tleld; Ε Ν Clement to M >1 R Clement. Ian' 
in Norwav *llla*··. S Burnham et al. to MM· 
Clement, land iu Norway village; A Τ Br>anlt< 
Ε Uryant, tarn» In Hartford. 
JOHN K. STANLEY, Reg r. 
W E9IBK> DliTWCT. 
Λ uguitine Ingall· to .i«raii 1. larbox. «mai 
ιιι,γ. of land in iH-ninark John Richard *on 
S'atlian .-inborn, land in Denmark; I'haaeu 
Urown to A S Kimball, land in Denmark Augu»l 
ine lurfall" lo .loaepb Bonnet. laid In Denmark 
! Wellington low le to Mary I l.lbby, larni in I'orl 
er; Jamc* Kreneh et al, to Timothy M inerve, 1 
•ere* ianl in I'orter. Mary Τ Libby to Jauie 
French, \ ol 1·ι acre* land In porter; Emeu 
Ciifcrîe- loUegood Cbarlea, land iu Iryeburg, I 
ο ; "iif Admin. toJameeJ. ltogera, ηι<·χ· 
land iu frrjoburg; l»aac Kimball Treaa. Deed t 
Λ II Walker, land in Sweden; A 11 Walker to 
I. llobtiB. et al. Ian 1 in SWrden; Ehpbelet M 
Kee.ie to Mark Κ Coolbroth, el al», pine tree· 
I Hiram; Rotxjrt Tonge to James J Roger·, buil>. 
in·.» and lot in Krjeburg; John VV Souther et * 
to UforgM W Abbott, land in t'ryeburu; Hdto 
MeAliater to Henry ileald. land in Sloneham 
Henr> I II »ld lo frank Chandler landlnStom 
ham; .)<«tin >,avcy I·» Sarah Ν Wentworth, »ina. 
niece υί land in Eryebuxg. 
S. C. IIOBBS, Het r. 
Mr. Chandler's attempt, il it were 
based oc facte, instead οί newspaper re- 
ports, should receive ao eacouragtment 
from aay quarter. We do not wish to 
think, oarselves, uor du we wish foreign 
nations to beueve, that our Chief Magis- 
trate can securo bis position by fraud. 
Nor is this the case. Mr. Liayes has » 
perfect lit e. Tue Commission gave it 
to him. If thore had been ao valid elec- 
tion. aud ail parues bud ajr^td to tbis 
mode of arbitration, it would be better 
to abide bj the result, than to unsettle 
alf.tir*, and beat ;he country by another 
preeldenûal contest. Peaceful election·, 
a:.d a cheerful acquieeceace in their re- 
sults. can alone save us from anarchj. 
Every maa wno seeks, bj any means, or 
for aay purpose, to disturb this state ο I 
peace, is "a traitor to hie God, hi* coun- 
try. aad bis party." 
Whatever may have been Mr. Chac- 
d.er's motives, the effect of bis letter 
must be must pernioious, it it lead· tc 
ai y doubts regarding Mr. Hayes's right 
to ibt> poauiou which he occupies. Even 
though no cut break should be the resuit, 
it wouid lead to aa insidious feenag of 
distrust, «bah, if aiiowed to grow, 
would eventually desiroy a.i confidence 
in cur institutions. The mistaken which 
Mr. Ιλ3 ajaJe or lelikciy to tiiake, 
can bave no more distressing result than 
to overtbr * the Kepublicac party. A 
thousand ϋαΐΗ oetter this, tnan to tace 
Of «.tep whicn must eventuate ία lae 
de·»:ruction of our government. 
We Live no djLijt that Mr. Hyves is 
actir g lOBscieatiously ; tba; his mistakes 
have been exrors in judgment, and that 
he ha-. no intention of injuring h.s party. 
If our party 1» fi lers cannot bring bis 
view? into harmony with tbeir owe. tfcev 
u.u.'t i»t him aline, and wait 1 r time to 
prt tbe correctness of thvir i>osi:ioo 
Th μ i?y is irretrievably lost, if it eacc 
tioi » ai y action which can rofll· the po 
li irai ca m which now prevail. 
— The movement for the reduction of 
the -alaries of our J^tate uffieer·» is an uu- 
wîm.· measure. Their pay Dv>w is xidiuu- 
louïly final I, the Governor and heads of 
depurtRieot^ hardly receiving aicqu-.te 
oouiptio^ation for a first-cia-s clerkship 
If the L»>2i>!.»rure h»-·· not tbe good sea-e 
to refine a ρά-Mge to the measure the 
members deserve to be deprived of their 
jack-knives and lead peucils—-iiridgtoa 
News. 
At a Cabinet meeting, I ueaday, it 
was decided to give notice to the syndi- 
cate of intention to terminate the contract 
for the sale of the 4 per cent., bonds. 
SecreUaj Sherman will at once advertise 
the 4 per cent*., for a popular loan, Sec- 
retary Sherman ha* prepared a bill to l»e 
presented to Congres for passage, to pro- 
mote the deposit" of savings an 1 the re- 
funding of the national debt. It propose? 
thai any holder of United States note, 
may deposit them at any postal money 
order office in the United States and shah 
be entitled to receive, free of charge, a 
puatal order on the treasurer of the I nu- 
ed States. Such postal orders when pre- 
sented to the Treasurer at \Y a^hington in 
sums of $10, or any multiple of that sum, 
khall be convertible into certificates of de- 
posit of the United States of the kind and 
description provide tor in the bill. lhe>e 
certificates of deposit are to be issued of 
denominations of$10, $20, $50,ttd$100, 
and bear interest at the rate ot o.bo per 
cent lor one year, and are then to be 
redeemed in United States four per cent, 
bonis ; and ma) be held by any national 
bank tor a portion of ita reserve, ihe 
Secretary is authorised to receive either 
United States note*, or postal orders, or 
certificates of deposits it their market 
value in ooin in payment of I nited States 
bends issued under authority of law, or 
in lieu of such bonds, a registered or in- 
scribed debt on the books of the Treasury 
eimi.ar in character, leaving the interest 
to be compounded every six months. Ί his 
β an excellent and well guarded measure, 
and will not only be of great assistance to 
the government in refunding its debt at a 
lower rate of interest but also a very 
convenient savings investment for men oi 
email means. 
Senator Eaton (dcm. of Ct.i in a 
conversatioL with a reporter of the World, 
tail the talk of coining a full legal tender 
dollar of 412* grains, worth only 90ets. 
is the greatest folly in the world. He 
proposed ^hc said) to give these financial 
fanatics an opportunity to prove their de- 
votion to a double standard, by otlcriug 
an amendment for the coinage of silver 
dollars worth lOOots. The talk of paying 
the debt in 90ct. dollars is all bosh, because 
we have not even these to pay with. All 
we can do is to refund our debt at a low- 
er rate of interest, and if we tell people 
wc claim the right to give them 90cts. for 
a dollar, we can't reduce our interest. 
Last month (added Mr. Laton) a (. onncc- 
tiout manufacturer paid off his workmen 
in trade dollars that cost him 95cts. (but 
are worth 5cts., more than the proposed 
silver dollar) ; and notwithstanding the 
trade dollar will continue to pass in Con- 
necticut as currently as greenbacks until 
a larger number is circulated, yet most 
of the workmen compiaincd that they 
found it inconvenient to carry their 
month's wages home. hen the ageut 
handed one oi these men his month's sal- 
ary he exclaimed : "Cîood liod, Major, I 
shall have to hire a jackass to cart this 
money homo. l>on't give us any more of 
it." 'That is just it (said Mr. Eaton)— ( 
ackassee to make the money and jackaises 
to cart it home. At least when tlio 
OOct., dollar is issued the workmen find 
that they have teen made fools of. 
A JTtèl· Gift. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 17. 
A special says nc-Gov. Washburnehas 
eiven uis residence aud grounds situated 
in M-idison. Wis., va.ued at 6100,UOO, to 
the state for the eeiabliaùmout oi the In- 
dustrial Reformatory School for gir<s. 
l*ri*on Convention. 
Jail Workihopi-Tln Trump Question. 
Agreeably to call, the Sheriffs, Jailers, 
1 and Coanty Commissioners ot tho Slate, 
met at the court house, yesterday fore· 
qood, in annual convention. The attend- 
ance was unusually largo. Tho lollop- 
ing persons were present from Oxford 
County: C. O. Pendexter, B. Y. Tuell, 
Commissioners; Josi&h W. Whitten, 
Sheriff. 
The meeting was called to order at 
halt past eleven by Mr. Kiceof Thomas· 
tun, aod (hat gentleman read the call ot 
the convcuiien. Mr. John U.aI mured 
thai Hod. 1). II. Thing bo appointed 
chui.man by acclamation, which 
dont. With a l«»w remark»·, Mr. Thing 
proceeded to the business ot tho conven- 
tion. It wae moved that Mr. Ktad bo 
appointed Secretary, but that gentlemun 
j declined. C. O. Pendexter of Oxford 
j County was then appointed Secretary. 
Two days were spent iu rii*cu-*sing va- 
rious matters of interest. We notice 
that Mr. Pendexter took a lively part in 
j discueeing the tramp question. 
Democratic State Committee. 
Acocsta, Jan. 15.—Tho Democratic 
state committee met here this afternoon, 
every county but Androscoggin being 
represented. E. F. Pillsbury of'Augusta 
was re-elected chairman but declined to 
i serve and John D. Anderson of Portland 
was choscn in hi* place. Charles N. 
Hersey of Bangor was elected Secretary. 
Voted to hold tho next state contention 
in Portland, on Tuesday, June 18tb. 
Railroad Accident. 
A Train Kail· Through a Brldg·—A ."lum- 
ber Killed and Wounded. 
Haktforu, Conn., Jan. 15.—A sorioue 
railroad accident occured on the Connecti- 
cut Western railroad just beyond Tariff- 
ville, 12 miles from Hartford, at 10 o'clock 
this evening. As au excursion train was 
returning from the Moody and Sankey 
meeting at Hartford it fell through the 
trestle bridge into the Farmingtoa river. 
Two baggage and three passenger cars 
went down. The number of killed is not 
known. Word was telegraphed to Hart- 
ford, the city hospital notified and a 
special train with surgeons i-on? out at 
12:45 o'clock. 
Λ BUI to Prevent Mrlkr·. 
Washington, Jan. 17, 1878. 
Senator H^e, of Wisoonsin, intio- 
duced a bill to-day. the object of which 
is to prevent strikes. The measure is 
very ct mprthent ive in its character and 
provide» severe penalties for infractions 
of iu provisions. General Ilurlburt, of 
Illinois is interesting himseit in this leg- 
islation and prepared the bill which w.sa 
presented by Senator Howe. 
—Is there not a hint for practica 
Christian benevolence in other cities, in 
the suc îcss of the effort in New York to 
supply hospital- and charitable institution! 
liberally with magazines and newspapers 
by voluntary contributions ? Large boxe? 
were placed at the outlet of the Grand 
I Centra! Depot, at the termination of soon 
of the railroad? and ferries, where person: 
coming into the citjr or down town mighi 
drop the papers they had read. Thost 
were collected daily and taken to the hos 
pitals. In this way. during last summer 
50,000 newspapers and magazines were 
obtained. The box at St. Paul's church- 
ward received 10,785 papers, the largesi 
number of all ; next came the box at th< 
Graud Central Depot, in which were de 
posited 14,*57 papers, while from the boi 
ia front of the New York Hotel were gath 
ered 13,887 papers—Golden Kule. 
—A memorial window in Tlymoutl 
Church, Minneapolis, has the inscription 
"1 will give the rest." During days ο 
trial and mortgages the congregation wor 
ricd over a big church debt which huuj 
over them. A lady eiprcssed a desire tc 
put in a memorial window for a departed 
friend, and the congregation graciously 
allowed her to have her own w;iy. The 
window was tini.-hed and set near Eighth· 
st., entrance, where it remains to this day, 
I The congregation had heard of the window 
and at the first meeting, after the paue 
had found its appropriate destination, 
everybody cast a glance over their left 
shoulder, "just to see how it looked," and 
carefully spelled out the following motto : 
"I will give the rest." The glazier had 
left out an "e." The unregeneratc breth- 
ren, who had been dunned repeatedly to 
help pay oft the church debt smiled grim- 
ly- 
Mattice Ks( apzs Aoain.—Wm. Mat- 
tice, the Korf-e thief, who made the officers 
so much fruuble here, escaped from a 
train last Friday morning while in the 
custody of two deputy sheriffs in New York 
state, who were asleep. He was found 
in a barn at Deerfield by a farmer, who 
turned him ovor to the sleeping officers. 
Anarchy in the lilack Hills. 
Dkadwood, D. T.Jan. 1G.—Λ despatc! 
from Dead City, three miles from Dead 
wood, says a mob of l.">0 men, mostl· 
rogues froin outside camp*, has take 
possesion ot the town. All streets in th 
town have been jumped. All the road 
loading to the quartz mille are in a lik 
condition. A meeting called by the tru? 
teed of the town was broken up, the mo 
electiug officers. They passed their owi 
laws, ouo ot which wa·» to the effect the 
the streets should be but twenty feet wid( 
At the present time the mob is jollin; 
and shouting throughout the town. Th 
citizens are arriving and organizing t 
protect life and property. 
O. C. I'. A.—Tho following is a Hit c 
oilicere of Oxford County Poultry Asm: 
oialion chosen at the annual mooting Jan 
10th, 1»78: President, Get». A. Wilson 
So. l'aris; Vice-Presidents, A. K. Shurt 
leff. So. Paris. W. W. Harmon, Norway 
Dr. Ο. K. Yates, West Paris, A. F. Ms 
son. North liucklield, Charles Par'ridge 
I Norway, Dr. G. M. Twitchell, Fairfield 
Dr. 1. Rounds, So. Paiii, 11. G. Leliarroo 
I lUbron, W. J. Wheeler, So. Paris, Geo 
H. Watkins, Paris; Directors, Α. F 
Shurtleff, So. Paris, P. G. Lovering, St 
Paris, W. II. Richardson, So. Paris, Di 
J. A. Morton, llulhel. F. A. Tbayer. So 
Paris. T. W. Clewby, So. Paris; Sec'y 
W. S Keone, So. Paris; Assistant Sec'j 
Α. Σ. Morse, So. Paris; Treasurer, Κ. Ν 
Hall, So. Paris. 
—Mr. John G. Whittier, thanking th 
Florence CongregationalistSunday tchoc 
, tor its celebration ot his birthday, says 
"You do not err in tho hope that 1 tua 
gladly receive this token of your goo< 
will. No difference ot religious sentinien 
can make me insensible to words of kind 
ness. In tho long struggle ot the past 
have learned to value above all, the ortb 
orioxy cl a good and true lite. I hav 
learned in the same school with Johi 
Woolman to feel no narrowness as t 
sects and op.nions, to use my own word 
in this connection, which you will pardoi 
mo for quoting : 
Ίtie truth'» worst foe ie he who claims 
To art as (joit'fi avenxer, 
Ami dream», beyond his sentry beat. 
The crynial wall· in danger. 
Who *et» for heresy his trap· 
Ol' Terbal quirk and quibble, 
And weed» tho garden of the Lord 
With .Satan's burrowed dibble. 
Of course every earnest man would re 
joice to have all men share the faith am 
hope which sustain and comtort himself 
but his feeling should be always temper 
ed by ihe 'cbatity which buffered lonj 
and is kind. 
—McLin of Florida admits that he dit 
get an offer while engaged in the Floridi 
count—but it was from the Democrats 
Manton Marble promised him that th< 
Democracy would provide for him foi 
life if he would give the state to Tildcn 
No republican approached him. Tilder 
would perhaps have made him a Justic< 
of the Supreme Court. 
Death of Samuel Bowiea. 
Springfield, Jan. lti.—Samuel Bowles 
'died at 11 o'clock tonight. 
Λ.\ ΟΡΚΛΤ Ι.ΚΤΤΚΙΙ. It apcaka 
fur Itself. 
KOCK/'O/IT, Mtui., April-hi, H 77, 
Mr. EDITOR Having read iu your paper re- 
porta ul th« remarkal>l« cures of catarrh, 
I aui 
Induced to trll "wh*t I know «Imut catarrh," and 
I lancy the "snuff" «m! "inbalinif-tube" makers 
lumr dollar ,;r»t>b«-r- wouM I·· glal if they 
could embla/on a similar cure m th·· papers. Kor 
Λ year* 1 suffered w nh catarrii. Τ lie uaaal pat. 
sage* l>ecame completely c!o'«ï«I. ''Snuff," 
••■lu«t " ■•a-bes," "Inhaling-tabes.' and "«tick»." 
wouldn't w..rk. though at istervala I would sinil 
up the so-called catarrh j»ntifT". until 1 became a 
valuable tester for si.« il medicines. 1 graduai!, 
grew uorut', iiuil no uni· ι·»η know bow much I 
suffered or what a miserable l»cing I was. My 
bon·! .tch<d over my e\es so that I wax confined 
to ni) bed for laany successive days, suffering the 
most lulen ·«? ]·*ίη. η1ικ·1ι at one time lulttl coo 
tuouily !"r l»if» hour·. All ·<·«·<· of »ttir!l anil 
tante gone, siKht and hejring impaired, body 
shrunken ami weakened, Dcrvou* -yst«m «hat- 
tercd( and constitution broken, ami 1 vu» liawk. 
h| an ! Spitting seven eight» o| tbe time. I pray· <1 
lor death lo relieve me ot m -nllerlng. Λ favor- 
able notice in your paper oi I»r. .Sage'» Catarrh 
Iteni· !v ludixcd inr to purcha <e a package, ari l 
u-e it with I>r. Pierce's Nasal Douche, which an 
plie* the remedy by h)>lro»talle pressure. the on!;. 
» ay compatible u ith common sense. Well, Mr. 
Editor, it <lid not cure me in threef.iurths of a 
»·■■ .m<1. ii ·. in one hour or month, but Us le*· than 
eight minute* I was relieved, ami in tnree mouths 
entirely cured, an.I have remained to for over 
sixteen m Ullhl. While using the Catarrh lleui- 
edy, I u-ed I»r. Pkro»'» c»«>l<i«-ii >!«·■ ιirnl Discov- 
ery to hum;, my blooil and strengthen my 
stom- 
ach. I fil-<> kept my liver active ami bowel» 
regular by the use of luit Pb-asant I'lirgatlve Pel- 
let -. If my experience will induce other seffcrera 
ιο seek the aame mean· of relief,_thia letter w ill 
have answered it* purpose. 
Your» truly, 
S. D. HEMIC K. 
Cold* are dying about In the air thicker than 
ilake* in a enow atorui—everybody is catching 
them, yet everybody knows, or ou^ht to know, 
that Adawuon'* I'.alsam ι· warranted to cure cold* 
and cough* and all diseases of the throat and 
lung*. 
How τ<> estahljsh health when the ronstltu· 
tion is undermined by Dropsy, Kidney, Bladder 
and Urinary Disease*:' Take III '.\T'« Rftsf- 
K1>V. ltrfgbt's I'isease, Keteiition and Inconti 
nemo of trine. Diabetes, Gravel, and Pain In 
ibe ltack, Side and Loins, are cured by ΙΙΙ'ΤΓ'Ί 
KK.HKIIV. All toe avtnuer of health are re- 
stored to action by ΙΙΓ.\Τ·Χ IIKMliUV. 
'•It «ce m a as if I should cou;h my head οβ" is 
aemetiracs the impatient exclamation of a sufferer 
from a severe cough, yiell the paroxysm with 
JlnU'i Honey of Jlvrthuund utui J'itr. The relief 
is immediate and the cure ceitain. Sold by all 
Druggist·. 
Pikes Toothache Drops etire η 1 minute. 
One Monti lor One Ceut ! 
THE 
EXAMINER AND CHRONICLE, 
[ESTABLISHED LV 1Λ3,] 
And by many Thousands 
The Jlost Widely Cir«-ulale«l 
Baptist Newspaper in America, 
PUBLISHED EVERT TULIUsUAT at 
39 PARK ROW, NEW-YORK, 
EDWARD BRIGHT & CO., 
IS NOW DKLIVKKLI) 111 MAIL, POST AO Ε I'ltLI'AIO. 
At (Ιδ.ηΟ h Y war. 
CLl'BS oF TEN, >'iJ. W1TII A FliEE TAPER. 
THE EXAMINER Λ NI» CHRONICLE la dis- 
tinctively a Family Newspaper. In making it the 
Editor has the cn-operatiou oi tbe beet newspap- 
er writers of bis own denomination, besides the 
occasional contributions, in sLie< ial departments, 
of writers of acknowledged ability in other com- 
munions. 
IT COMPRISES 
A CURRENT EVENT EXPOSITOR ; 
A LI\ INO PrLPIT AND PLATFORM 
Λ MISSIONARY' ANU IIAPT1ST EVEN! KKl'OKU; 
A 81'NDA* SCHOOL INSTITUTE; 
AN EDUCATIONAL ADVOCATE ; 
A LITERARY, THEOLOGICAL, SCIENTIFIC AND ART 
REVIEW: 
A POPULAR «TORT PVt.F. FAM1I.T M (SCELLANT 
AND PUZZLERS' REALM; 
THE HUSH %S OMAN'S helper; 
A MARKET REPORTER, Ac. 
All conducted in an outspoken, wide-awake and 
popula.' manner. 
ι ns your name and address on a Postal 
Card (price one cent), and wa will semi you four 
current copies for exaraiuatlon. 
For sample c.ipie* and tetms to cauvassera ad· 
ditisi F. O. Box UbilS, 3isw>Ierk City. 
Don't be Deceived. 
Many persons »*y "I Iwen't got the Consump- 
tion" when arked to cure their Cough w r.h Shi- 
loh's Consumption Cure. Do they not know that 
Cough* lead to consumption at; I a r«ne<ly that 
*111 cure Consumption ill certainly and surely 
cure β counh or any lung or throat trouble We 
know it will euro when .til others tail and our 
laitb in It is so positive that we will refund the 
price paid if you receive uj ben· tit. 1» nut 
this 
m lair pro|MM>ition Pris'-e lucts &■.· cts. an l fi.io 
p«t ...ule. l'or ItOM Cb«St, Hark 
ur side, α MS 
"slilloh « Porous Plaster. Price i'> cts. k\>r »ale 
hy A M.OtKKI, South Paris; 6. II. liawson, 
l'an· Hill. 
Why will you suffer Willi Dyspepsia an I liver 
complaint, Constipation, and general debility 
when you fan get at our rtore Shiloh'· System Vit· 
aluer whieb we «ell un a positive guarantee to 
ure you. Price 10 rts. and 75 cts. Kor aale by 
\ M OtKKl ">outh 1'aris; S. 11. Uawsou, Paria 
mil. 
"11ACKMLTALK" a popular and fragrant per 
fume. Sold by the above dealers. 
Kroni Xtyuiour Thaleher, M. i»., of Her- 
iitun, Λ. V· 
"Wmtak'h IUI.MAM t.K Wilis Cherry give· 
universal satisfaction. It teem* to cure a cough 
by loosening and cleansing the lung·, and allay· 
ng irritation, tbuβ removing the can**, instead 
of drying up tbu cough and l«a»ing the < au-n 
behind. I consider the Balxam th·- best cough 
medicine with which 1 am acquainted." 
M cent· and |1 a bottle. Sold by ail druggists. 
Is Great Danger i—The public are a. am .a 
great danger of being deceived by a of the 
tm.tation of "L. K." Atwooda Hitter». Τακ Kcv 
John Ρικκ wrote as follow·: 1 hare been de- 
ceived several times by the imitation put up in 
t ho same shaped bottle· and signed by one "Sa 
hail Wood," which imitation ban always proved 
nearly worthies·. 
tait Fryfburg Vf. John PlKE. 
»r The true medicine (five* relief, and bears 
'.he large red yatmtrd trade mark "L. K." as wel 
a· the Jiyuarnrc of "L. K." Atwood. 
apllMy 
i.nng complaints. Bronchitis, cough·, asthma 
sore throat, catarrhal couirh, croup, Ac., cured by 
AJamto»'» botanic lluUairi. Price 3."» cts. 
Jackson's Catarrh Snufi 
Α.ΧΙ» TROi'IIK POH'BKR, 
A DKUsJUTtCL AND I'LEASANT KEMtDV IS 
Catarrh, Iltadarkt, ll<ut Hrfath, /learttnttt 
Atthma llronchitis, Cough I, Ac.. 
And all Disorder* resulting I'-oui COLDS In 
ll«'a<l, Throat ami Vocal Organs. 
Tills Keme.iy does n<<t "Dry up" :t Catarrh 
LOOSES· 
matter, quickly removing Ha l Breath and Head- 
ache allay· and awolhc· the burning heat 
in Catarrh. I» ho mlI<1 and «^rttnbic in its 
effects that it positively 
Cures without fcu<*<*/.iiiK ! 
Asa Troche Pawdtr, Is oleaaant to the taste, 
and never nauseate»; when swallowed, in-tantly 
gives to the. Throat ami I \icai Or yam a 
Delicious Sen-ation of Coolness and Comfort. 
It the best t'oice Tonic In the world 
Try it ! Safe, Itrllalsle, anil only :I3 eta. 
bold by Druggists, or mailed iree. addrCna 
COOPKK, WILSON Λ CO I'rop'rs, I'ha. 
W M. WiurrLE, 1 Co., Portland, Me., i.ko.C· 
«■oodw'is. Λ co. ; lti sT, Bros. A Hiui·; Boston 
Wholesale Agents- seplSKui 
Clarke's Tooth Ache Drots cure instantly. 
Dissolution. 
riHIK copartnership heretofore existing under 
A. the lirm name of W. >.>· Uury. Pu ri npton A ( > 
is this day dissolves! bv mutual consent. by the 
with lrawal οι Wesi. y κ Woodbury. The affairs 
t·! the tin» w ill be settled bv either member ot the 
lirm, who are authorized to sign in liquidation. 
KMH II W. WOODBUIO, 
JOMAH V ΡΓΚΙΝ'. I' >N, 
WE4LK1 K. WOODULKV. 
Bethel, Maine, January 1, lii!1. 
Co-Partnership. 
Ί^Η Κ undersigned 
will n-main in tile old store 
under the tiim name of 
WOODBURY & PURIN6T0N, 
and will continue the 
Corn Grocer? and Dry teis Bnsiueess. 
KNOCHW. WOslDBXRY, 
JOSIAHU. PCKINGToS, 
Bethel, Maine, January 1, 1SÎM. j» 3w 
Weather Report 
Temperature last week ate A.M. 
Sunday, »J* clear; Monday, 3"»* snow; Tues- 
day, il = clcar ; Wednesday, 4 
5 clear; Thur·- 
day, 4® clear; frld.iy, 83 clear; Saturday, 
16 0 cleat. 
t. I 
TOiry items. 
Βκγϋίτ'ί POND, J AD. Ιδ. —RiT. A. 
Bosserman ol Bethel, will delirer a lee- 
tare at the Universalist church, Monday 
evening, Jan. 21. Subject, "The World 
Moves 
" Ail are invited to a'.tend. 
It is thought that there will be a new 
d#pol crected here the coming spring. It 
will be a much needed improvement. 
Samuel Cummings, an employe of 
Tattle à Woodman's stage lice, haa been 
arreted lor keeping back an express 
package of money. Bailey. 
lhxrtau». — Dixûeld Centre Reform 
C:nt> will celebrate the second anniver- 
sary of their organization on Saturday 
evening. Jan. 26. Tne meeting will be 
held in the Town Hall, and commence at 
6 o'clock p. m. All are eordiady invited 
lo a iend. 
Joun J. Holman, Jr., Sec. 
K. W. D. D. Whitmarsh installed the 
offiurf of Tuscan Lodge No. 22. I. O. of 
0. l· at Dixheld Saturday evening, the 
0:h iost., assisted by three Broe. from the 
L xl^e at Ν 'rwav. The officers tor the 
ensuing term are A. S. Austin, N. G.; 
John Ν. Γα ιολ ό, V. U. ; Hiram M. 
Cox. Treas ; L. C. Willoughby, Rec. 
S c ; K»!phA. KiJdcr, Permanent See. ; 
A.J. Barrett, Warden; James P. Johns- 
t a. Conductor. This Lodge was insti- 
tuted March 22. 1^77. having seven cnar- 
ter member?.—Frank Stanley, Henry W. 
IV*. Hiram M. Cox. L C. Willoughby, 
liU· CiV.es, Ralph A. Kidder and 
J ho N. Thuuipwa. It now has th.riy- 
t»· > member*, and is in a flourishing 
c iitii d. not having op to this time to 
one dollar fur beutlits. The Lodge 
re '.s ike large hall owned by Kiug Hiram 
Lodge ol Free acd Accepted Masons, 
h** a large jurisdiction trom which to 
di.»w for members, and cannot fail to ac- 
cv ujp'i"*h a great amount ol good in 
ta.iLlally working on the principles of 
•*Fr; udahip. Live and Truth.*' This 
1 Ige holds its meetings Saturday even- 
irgs. The brethren are invited to give 
us frequent visits. Flake.·*. 
MkXR O.—Messrs.Andrews Ot Wa dron 
hue rented the eteaui mill at this place, 
ar.il are goiug to manufacture shovel 
haudies. They purchase from two to 
four hundred cords ot ash yearly—i ffer- 
ing this year six dollars a cord for it. 
Tiey also buy shovel handle blocks pay- 
c· Lis per doz. fur them. Parties' 
fcaving timber they do not want to sell by * 
tLo cord. Cin have il sawed into blocks ' 
a:.d get a given price per dozen for the 
cumber of blocks the limber makes. This 
Croi employs from ten to lourteen men. 
We are hi,;h.v gratified wiih thi> turn of 
events, a> it wi.I be the means ot allow- 
ing our farmer* to turn otherwise com- I 
para'.ively valuers timber to what we 
ν ry much need—money. We look for 
an λ waken tug ot business to quite an ex- 
tent by means of this rnjve. and nail it 
w.-.α much pleasure. It is hoped tnai 
people in this vicinity wiij at once com- 
mence work wit η a view ol giving Messrs. 
Al.u«w:i ot Wa.dron ample ash for a 
year's woik. Flakes. 
Yesterday, the 17th inst., David Ο. | 
ii. i-on's lut.e son, Cuvier, a lad ot ii 1-- | 
was playingjin bis lather's store 
w ..n isls and got one or more ol them 
it. : i:is windpipe, and lived only an hour 
o: ? .h reafter. Dr. Abbott was away, 
w -. ut lor and arrived here before the 
li;i one*» pulse ceased to btat, but could 
i< r help to him. Nothing evir 
eaid in this vicinirv that cast a 
[< r j, Ovrn over all than this sad event. 
Λοκ* at, J tn. IS, 1*. î*. 
.1/ t.diijr We have had so many 
î. S ol w eather here duung the part 
■* > a. tout it is useless to try to describe 
t· :n. Tney are as hard to keep track of ! 
a- λ ^reeab-ck stomp speaker, and just 
a :t a« reasonable. 
1: ts rumored that a prominent citizen 
recently bud a call from a black cat 
broadly triped with white down the back, 
ii- say* his barn smells like a quarantine 
station. 
J ^hn Κ; l has some first class oysters 
ard serve* them in ail styles. Give him 
a v. arid you will be well pleased wilh 
your treatment. 
ihe Young People's Literary Associa- 
tion will meet wub Mrs. Wuberell (at 
Mr. L>enison>) next Monday evening. A 
tir.e programme is expected. These 
gatbenu,. « ^re the source ot a great deal 
ct eojuymentio k* members and visit·; 
c:?. l'ney are open to all as a pleasant 
ul- ι spending an evening, meeting 
e-.rry tcrtnight at the house of some 
mtmoer to liste· to exercises general;y 
< : -isiicg ol music, recitations and read- 
ing. and an iccasional paper or discus- 
6. >n, w. h short intervals tor conversa- 
tion and Iriendly intercourse. Tbe at- 
tend a ce varies from twenty-five to a 
û-ndred and twenty-five, averaging iorty 
or tiliy. 
The recent strike ot the Crispins at 
Lynn caused some apprehension lent the 
strikers should attempt to influence the 
hands here to join them, as B. F. Spinney 
& Co. he a large establishment am ng 
the Lynn strikers. No signs of disaffec- 
tion aro manifested, however, and the 
emp oyes geoerall) seem too well satis- 
tied with the m-ina-rt'cncnt of the factory 
to quit work; especially as it would be 
ν r> ea-y to hue a new set in this county. 
wh >re so many have no paying work 
djring the wiuter and spring. 
Snowballs are thicis in the air, and Os- 
c*r i, ansiou- a.out those »arge show 
windows. 
Inis is a we< k of prayer for '.he L'ni- 
veretlists ; *u f w» 11 attended meeting· 
are held ever·,' evening, at which emi- 
nent divines 1 r· m a distance are present 
an·! aid in tbe exercises. 
Γαο schools are in session and are 
nuking good progress under the care of 
skihed teachers. 
A '»ut thirtj-bve Xorwegans went 
over to S \ Paris last Moudav evening Ό 
the dr .mnti.· nt^'ainmcrt. and returned 
well pl.: iStd wi.h ihcir χ ur>i<>u. Tne 
wbite bur-*· did «i'i on '.he home <r 'c 
aft»T al .— 1 the m·· n. _:bt wa- .* jyerb. 
Tae young ma i wh > lo->t his whip has 
the sy 'jt υΐ tbe coiiijjuiiity. 
The epidemic of wedùings appears to, 
be nearly at an end, do new patients be- 
ing reported by the spiritual doctors. 
Factik. 
Paris.—J. K. Hamuioud.Esq., recently 
killed a Durham heifer 2 years old, which, 
when dre»sed weighed 628 lbs. 
lue Quarterly meeUug he!<l with the 
Baptist church last Tuesday auU Wednes- 
day was one of much interest. Tue at- 
tendance was not very large owing to 
the severe weather of Wednesday. 
The Academy owners met Saturday 
evening, and adjournod tor one week. 
Ail interested id the building should be 
present next week, as important action 
may be taken. 
The Universalist entertainment Tues- 
day evening, was a success. Muther 
Goose exhibited her children, much to 
lie amusement ot the audience. The ! 
supper was as good as could be made 
from poultiy and pastry, while the dauc« 
was enjoyed by ad who indulge iu that 
amusement. About titty dollars were 
piaceU in the treasuiy, as proceeds Itom 
tu is entertainment. 
The Unity Club gave its second private 
entertainment on Friday evening.— 
Among the exercises were stngiug b) 
tae Mitres Bjwker and Hammond ; read- J 
iug by Mia· liatue Hubbard; lecitation 
by Mr. C. J. Mrllen ; un «xtract trom 
"Oui l'own Folks," rendered in costume 
by Misses Marble, Andrews and Mellen; 
a id a lew scenes trom tbe School tor 
Scandal, ably presented by Airs. Ε. M. 
S. Marble. Messrs. P. J. Parris, W. B. 
Edwards, Coas. Hoyt, and J. L Chase. 
Miss S. Eliza Uipley tills the positiou ol 
accompanist upon the piano-iorte much 
to ibv satisfaction of all. A large num- 
ber oi persons apply for admission to the 1 
sjciety at each meeting. It is proposed 
to give a public entertainment at an early 
date. 
Tue Universalist Society has put a uew 
furuacu into its house of worship.— 
Messrs. Kicbardson tfc Co. ot So. Paris, 
did the work. 
Our schools are progressing finely un- 
der the management of Mr. Ho}land 
Mis* Hubbard. 
Temperance meetings at the brick 
school house every Saturday night. A 
literary paper and discussions add to the 
interest. 
West Paris.— The good sleighing, 
which has come at last, makes everybody 
cheertul.especiaily the tnrmers who have 
timber to draw to market. 
Tne Lyceum fever hie broken out at 
North Paris, and it is thought it will 
reach our village. What better way can 
we spend tbe long winter evenings? 
The Select Reading at Centennial Hall 
by Charles I). Kobinson ot Portland, was 
well worth the price charged lor admis- 
sion. Mr. Kobinson has reached a state 
ot perleciion in the art ot reading sel· 
d >m excelled by any. 
Mr. A. C. Curtis has gono to Cam- 
bridge. Maes., and opeued a grocery 
store. H 
Poxrut, Jan. 14.—List Monday and 
Tuesday gave us a email foretaste of 
winter weather. The thermometer at 
this place was 22 below Monday morn- 
ing and .i_* below Tuesday morning. We 
had a foot ot snow on the ground at that 
time, but the raia and warm weather ol 
the past week has reduced the snow so 
much that wheels are agnin called into 
use. 
Mre. Lucy Bickford, wife ot Jcs?e 
Bickford, of this town, died on Sunday, 
the 0:h inst., after a long and pointai i!l- 
ne>s. Mrs. B. has been a great sufferer, 
owing been confined to the house Ur 
a.most twenty years, and lor the past 
o.sihi year· she has been in almost a help- 
less condition. Mrs. B. was a membtr 
ol the M. E. church, and bore her puffer- 
1 
iu^s with christian patience and resigna- 
tion. Mr·». Saisine Fox, widow of the 
la:· Jouathau Fox ot this town, died on 
Dee. 3d, at the advanced age of 8I yt»r.«. 
Mrs. l· w»s the oldest woman in town 
bat one, widow Jemima Weeks, who is, 
about 90. 
The friends si L. I). Stanley of this 
vi.iage, our veteran stage-driver and 
mail-carrier from Freedom. Porter, Par- 
sonstieid and Cornish, met at his resi- 
dence to tho number of 100 a short time 
since, and presented him with a valuable 
gold watch and chain. The presentation 
address was made by Geo. F. Clifford, 
ot Cornish, in his usual pleasant 
and able m inner. After partaking ot re- 
freshments and enjoying tho hospitalities 
ot the occasion, the guests took their 
leave ot Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, conscious 
of having passed a p»c.»i —t t ••°niog. 
LL. F. 
Ko.uhky.—There have been a seriee 
ot meetings held in lloxbury by Rev. 
Mr. Crockett of Canton, assisted by oth- 
ers, which has resulted in the conversion 
of quite a number of persoos who now 
continue to hold meetings every Sabbath. 
FLAKK5. 
Rim fori» Cornek.—Dr. J. W. b-.uart 
hat won an excellent reputation tor him- 
self in tho short time he has been among 
us. 
Mr. Κ. H. Hutchins has one of the b' st 
and largest etocks ot dry goods.groceries, 
crockery, hardware, drugs, toilet articles, 
taocy goods, and pain's, oils, glass, and 
iron to be found in Oxford County. lie 
i.H also agent tor the celebrated Centaar 
Liniment and Dr. Pitcher's Castoria. 
Oa the 8·h it was 38 deg. below zero; j 
the coldest tor many years. 
Τ. Η. Τ. , 
East IÎI'mforp.—Mr. F. P. Putnam , 
ha- a *p end: J c 'It 18 months old of the 
Κηυ< stock, that stands 14 bands high. 
40 belo* zjro on tho 8:b inst. 
Mr. F. P. Pntn^m bhs a tine two yewr ; 
o'd at«er th.»t girts six f«>et 1 inch. He 
has also 40 he td ot excallent cattle, 250 
sheep, and severe good horses. 
Mr. VW .acM Car* js teaching the 
school in the Putu.-tui District. He is an 
excellen' te «cher, having Uught twenty ; 
terms of school. < 
llay is selling at $10 to $ Ιό per ton.— 
Cows £.0 aud ·$3ϋ. horses ■·?;><> to $75 ; 
for gjod, $1υο to $100. T. H. T. | i 
New Advertisements. 
FIVE" THOUSAND DOLLARS 
WORTH OF 
Ready Made Clothing 
to be sold betweeu this and the 1st day of March. 
Having come to the conclusion that we can do 
better in different localities we now offer our 
entire Stock of Clothing and Furnishing 
goods at COsT ami tunny good· les» 
than Cost 
Our coats marked 
«low il f roin 81 * 00 to $ 15 00 
I %00 to 1*2 OO 
1 *2 00 to 9 00 
9 OO Ιο β OO 
<; oo to 3 to 
Suits marked 
«town from '2? (Ml to '24 OO 
•20 OO to 1 7 00 
10 OO to IS OO 
13 OO to IOOO 
10 00 to MOO 
I'aulo marked 
down trom Î .10 to C 00 
C, OO to 1 7'» 
I 7* to 3 50 
:t 50 to '2 7'2 
'2 75 to I 75 
I'uder Flannels 
» ι 3» to 00 
•I Miirt* Ο* 
This i* are all new, they have only 
been in month* and we find the 
trade » tii. a stock of goods of 
mis km.I »u >. .·:.;ΐίο.1 to sell them 
at a large discount. 
Thtie good· will all Itf solil at some 
price·. Call early and «(cwrt α (jooil li*r- 
gain. \otIilnjt bul money liny· lite 
i;»o«l«. AU Indebted lo iia must make 
linmrdlslr payment. 
F. Q. Elliott & Co., 
SOUTH l'A RIS, 
:μ:α.ι:νέ. 
l?\eeutor« Sale. 
ΠΠΗΚ older lined Fxeeutors of the h«tato of 
X Charles Itud.i·*» late ol Franklin I'lantati··, | 
lu the County of Otfonl, de*».ι serf, hereby civ» 
not ce that thev will sell at publi auction at the 
U«· ,ng hou»e of the «aid Clia·*!*- Uicbee, Jr., 
In Franklin riantition aforesaid. on Thursday. I 
Kobruarr Uth, 1C7S at teu o'clock a. m., all the 
I'eraonal Property of th· late t'harlea Bubee in 
|'ur«uance of λ license from the I'robale Court in 
•aid luttntv of Oxford. 
( flAKl.K.S BISIIKË, JR., j Vx„atoru 
CYRl'SlllxHOr, | fc«ecutora. 
Franklin Plantation, Jan. II, 1<8. jli-.lw 
Auction suir. 
I > V ν rt;:o of a Inensc from the Judge of I'r-v 
J> bate in .in 1 for'.he Coui.ty of Oxford and. 
>iite of Maine, I «hall sell nt ι ublic auction un· j 
I. n-vtously sold at private sale) to the MfNat 
lu lier, «η -"aturlt* tne Wh day o! March Α. 1». ! 
lt>7M. at to o'clock m the forenoon, at the residence I 
of Hosea Lord IB llirmm in «aid County of Ox I 
lord, »o much of the real e«tate "( Robert W, I 
I.ord. late 01 'a I 11 .ram. decease I, Including the 
reversion oi the widow's dower therein if ncces- i 
►ary, *» will produce the Mini of one bun.lre·! an I J 
df:y dollars. 
r&KKMAN M KlΛΝΚΥ. 
Administrator of the estate of 
ltoittKT W. LOUD. 
11.ram. I*«c.31. 1.-77. 
C'oininitsioitriV Police. 
r|1ll ι· ι· ·■ 1 »\.l, ;■· η aii'.inied b> 
X Hie Hon. Jti.lgi' nl I'rul .:· lot ι:ι·-t ouuty ·■ 
>\ford on the J lli dav of November Λ D. Ii>77, 
nciniur s.oners to receive and rxainin« Ihecl.'ilm- 
ig.nn»t t.'ie e»tate ot Willi wn Κ rocker, late i,( 
Andover in said county, decease·! represented 
ln-olvent, hereby give' publie n^tlee that sli 
month* are allowed from the late of said appoint 
nient fbr sai l creditor* In wl >-h to present and 
(>rove tUelr claim*, and that the roniml«»ioner« 
will be In «e««ton »t the bouse of KllJ.ih K. It··doll 
in AndoTpr In »aid count> on the ilr?t Tuesday in 
Marrk and the ilr-t Τ ie»day hi April at one 
;>°clo«k In the afternoon one·· ». of said days f"r 
the puri>o>e of exumiuing trie «ante. 
l>v. 1 at Andorer, thl·· 17th ■'·■.■ of January A. 
1». 1*78. 
A> \ A. WF>T, 
KLI I All Κ I(K1>KLL. 
JvJ-iw (_ i-muiif »ioners. 
\ottce of Foreclosure. 
\17"IIK!llCAS Hem \. II -kford of Stoneham fV intheCoast) ofOifbt laid Ststt of MalM 
>n the serent'i da ν οι Jaim ir· I' 1.">7Η. by his 
uortgnge deed of that date duly recorded in the 
• xloi'i \> estera l>nlru't Κ eg ι» try ol ileels. Hook 
Β 1'age lii. couveved to ui. I.uos (leald and 
Karnes Walker, both of Lovell in tai l County, 
'ertaiu real e.«tate situated in anld Stonehatn. be- ■ 
nj Jbe westerly hall of lot numbered one (I 
in 
:ki«· dr-t division an 1 fourth It ν ge of lots In -aid 
>t"neham U» secure ti e payment ol a certain 
•rom -eory note therein deseiit>ed; and the con· 
It in- ol sa ill morrgajfe h*\«· lxt<n brt.>ken bjr 
i' ivment of μ·ί it It- maturity, we 
fore^'loiiirv t· ι·· °opl:ng to Uie »tal· 
te» in -uch case m I- a I provided and give | 
Ihi» lioti' e lor that pur|»o».>. 
i s<»> HKAl.H. 
ΙΙΛΚΝΙ.ι WAl.KtK. 
I.ovell..laiinary U, ls>. jJ.Viw 
ΛΥ 
Nottrc «I ΓοιπΊομητ. 
▼ΊΙΕΚΚΑ·· .Monte 1. ·*1 II r \m li the 
County of ϋ\: ·. ! ·! I .-(..ι ·>ι Mnlnc on 
Β·· Iwout) eighth ·1»ν «Ί Jul/ Λ 1). in7t>, by hi» 
nonn<(i) iltV'l of tn.kt record's! lu «»\lord 
• nty UfK'Utry ι·; 1' -jge 2ll,t0·· 
reyed to Marr A O'lirion ol Cornish in the 
ouniy of York au·! Slate of Maine, the following 
lescribed teal estate to wit. Λ certain lot >·γ 
'Ap r! ol Un ! situated in »ai 1 ilir.im and bound- 
id a· follow» tU MiUwtli bj i.»ud ot w u. Cot- 
ion id. easterly by Clnwi It. Gllpatrtck'a land, 
•«•iilherly liy land of said Uilpatrick aud β, Λ. 
» 
*nd Mary J. I'ow1er; «owvaterly by land owned 
i>y the hcu.a of Jobs M 111. ; ·. !, lilt t tlnip of 
*tute .| icts adjoining above «J« -riland, 
ml whereas the cot.dili.io» of said mortgage 
kai η„· Ν·»η broken by non-jsymcnt of the sum 
«pecitlcl in a certain note bear, η g even date 
.herewah—Therefore we hereby gi»·· notice of 
»*;d breach and that by ren» ·η thereof we claim 
foreclosure of «ai t mortgage iu accordance 
«r : the provision* ol the «· itate n. nie η· I jro- 
r: ted. MAHK A O'BHION. 
Cornish. Jan. 10. lfCd. 
i \«'t iuoi'H Sale of Real Estate 
l»y Auction. 
IJl'RSL'ANT to a license fioin 
the lion. Judge 
of 1'robate, 1<τ the Coui ty of Oxford, 1 shall 
•ell it public auction on the .· th day ol February 
Λ. I>. 1-7··, at 3 o'clock m the altemoou on the 
l>renii»es. all the right, title and interest, which 
ueorçe W Kill !a:e of Oxford in the County of 
•xiord had at hi» dcc«>a*e. in and to Dwelling 
lions· numbered Ion M unjoy Street In l'ortland, 
there iNSiog a m >rtgage incumbrance on said 
premise·, upon m hicti there i« due about 91100 
JO. 
Also all the ^tit. litle «u·! inter·-»!. which said 
Îieur|e Vf. King had ut the tune ol hi· decease, 
in and to dwelling h u-e numbered 5 on Muojov 
Street in Portland—There being a mortgage In- 
cumbrance on said premise* upon η inch there is 
due about ilo'Hi to— Also all the right, title utid 
iutcie.-t which ι, I l>t o. W King had at bin de- 
• a«e, in and to dwelling house numbered T, on 
Muujoy Street, iu Portland—There being a mort- 
gage incumbrance on said pi cm ··*». upon 
which 
'lieie is doe fttMMt |18M — lcrm- made known at 
the time an·! place ol s.ile.— f-τ relereuoe call on 
Uec. J. J. Terry, Ctni· t.n.al Biuck. I'oitland, or 
WH.I.I AM II. KING. 
Executor of 0<o. \V. King's Estate. 
Ε. O. BailKT, Λ Co.. Auctioneers. 
MH 
Abkiiiu'l of I* Ill's Writ. 
JOHN C. Kir>I>Ei: 
of Hartford in the Countv 
ol Oxford. Plaintiff τ». M<>rilloB. .Sanders of 
m Canada fcast, Defendant. 
Action of assumpsit on a protni'sory note da- 
ted April 1st. Α. I». 1ST6. Signed by the defend- 
ant, « herein he promised one U. E. Powers to pay 
liiui or bearer fltil.lo in seveu months from date, 
and interest, and which said note wu» afterward· 
transferred and delivered to tlie Plaintiff, by said 
It. Κ Tower» whereby the di ;< ndant became lia- 
ble and lu cous'derati'iu tbereot promised the 
laintifl" to pay the same to him. Adoumnuiu 
\ t<» Writ dated January ϊ·, Λ and re 
turnableto tb« .M;»reh leuu, 1»Τ7. 
STATE OE Μ ΛΙΝΕ. 
)XEORD,s< Supreme Judicial Court, I'ec'r. 
Term. A. 1>. Ifc77. 
JOli.N C. KIDOKK i·. MOK1LLO It. SANOKRS. 
And now it appearing ;·> tlie Court that the said 
Dc emtant is not an inhabitant of this State 
ind ha* no tenanta^' Qt or attorney therein, and 
hnthe bas no notice of the pendency of this suit. 
It ι» ordered by the Court that the said Plaintiff 
lotifv the iaid helendanl of the pendency 
herof by causiu^; au abstract copy of this H ril 
«itlithi· order of Court tnereon to be published three 
ve« ks successively lu the Oxlonl Democrat a paper 
>T M d at Paris in uid County the last publicttion 
λ be thirty days at least before the next term of 
iaid Court to be holden at Paris aforesaid on the 
tecond luesdav ol March next to the end that 
he said Defendant may then and there ap{>ear at 
iaid Court and show cause if any he ha\o why 
u U'cioeut should not be rendered thereon, 
ind execution issued accordingly. 
Attest: JAMES S. WKIOHT, Clerk. 
A true abstract of PUT*, writ and order of Court 
hereon. 
Attest : JAMES S. WHIG JIT, Clerk. 
E. G. UauloW, Aity. lor Tiff- 
J-tt-Sw 
rn tuc οίοι/ »n i.k tj:h 
·.·. 
IU ΙΠΙ1 OlulV wi-h to b< treated and 
ured at a liberal iiirtitution. Traveling expen- 
» paid if treated a pri>|Mfr time. Circular, tick· 
t«. an 1 medieal advice free. 8. YORK, Supt. 
'hysician, Lewi.ston, Box s>!i>, Maine. }'Ua*e 
tutt κ -hat you »<uc thii in. j 15-4 w 
LU kinds of Joli PriiiDug doue at tills Office. 
LADIES', GENT'S & CHILDREN'S FURS, 
SICXjIjINO- at low pricks. 
Fur Trimmings, Ladies' & Gent's Gloves & Mitts. 
P«raon· iu u«ud of these goode would do well tc examine our etock before buying. 
KOBES! 
Whole Skin Unlined 
Buffalo, 
Lined Buffalo, 
Horse Blankets, 
$3.50 
AND Y OU Β 
OLD SILK HAT 
Will buy the latest 
FALL AND WINTER STYLE ! 
Bubo» and Blanket» e<|ualiy as low. 
Uood*i «cul V. O. D., wllli pririlrK** of rxiimiiiiiiK, 
MERRY THE IIATTER, 
2S7 Middle Street, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
SI ON OF THE GOLDKN 11 AT! 
TU γ. subscriber hereby Rives puoiie nonce mai 
she lia* been duly appoint· d by the Hou.Judge of i 
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed the 
trust of Executrix of the e date of 
JOHN ΚΛKM'M late of Sumner 
in said County dcceasid b\ ttivitiL bond an tin· law 
direct*, she therefore requests nil person* who are 
indebted to tlio estute of «aid diwmwl to make im- 
mediate payment and those wlio have any demanda ; 
thereon to exhibltthe ssme to 
Ju 10,1818. .H MA A. FARXUM. | 
TIIK Subscriber hereby gives public notlee that 
he has been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ol 
Probate lor the County of Oxford. and assumed 
the tru.-t of AdmittMralor ol' the estate of 
BLLIOIT t-. Ν KWM AN laic of dionchum 
tn satd County, deceased, by giving bond a* the 
law directs: he therefore rc.jmM* all persons in- 
debted to the estate of -nid deceased to make 
immediate payment: and those who have any de· 
mai:·!· thereon to exhibit the same to 
Ν Κ11 Κ MIA 11 1». FAUNCE. 
Jan. 13, 1ΗΓ8. 
ΤΗ Κ subscriber hereby gives public noticcthat 
he has been duly appointed by the Hon. Jud^e ot 
Probate for tin· County of Oxford and assumedthe 
trait of Α ΐιηιηί-tiator ol the estate of 
SAMCKI. B.BACON late of Pari* 
in said Countv deceased by glvln·· bond a* the law 
directs he therefore request* afi pcrsoas who are 
indebted to the estate ol said deccase 1 to inake im 
mediate payment and those who have any demand* 
thereon to exhibit the »ume to 
Jan. 15.1>7>. SOLOMON CHASE. 
TIIK subscriber hereby (rire* public not ice that 
he base Ι«π»η duly appointed by the Honorable 
Judticof Probate for the Countv of Oxford and 
assumed the trust of Executor of the estate ol 
HAHVKY Fl'I.I.EK late ot Paris 
In s.vd county deceased.by giving bond a* the law 
direct*: ho "therefore requeet· all pniOW who 
itro indebted to theest.tteof said deceased to make 
immediate payment; and lho*c « ho have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same to 
la'· I». 1«7·*. ALFRED Ρ ANDREWS. 
oXKORl». »»:—At .» < ourt of Probate held at 
l'*ri*. within and for the Countv of Oxford ou 
the third Tuesday of January. A. I). 1*7*. 
II ENKT Μ. 11ΕΠΑΕΥ Guardian ol 
Flo rence 
1 A. Barnes unnor child and heir of Nshum 
itari.es late ot Mimuur in said Couuty, bavin* 
pies» tiled his account ol" guardianship of said 
war I for allowance. 
lered, That the said Guardian pue notice 1 
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of thi* 
or·!· to I»· published thr. w··. ks *ucrcaaively In the 
Oxford Democrat printed st Paris, that they may 
apl* jr at a 1'robate Court to be held at Paris 
In -siii Ceonty on the third Tucsd iv of March next 
at V o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause If anj 
they ha\ c why the same should not b·· allowed. 
A II A I.KKK, Judge. 
A trueeotiv—Attest : H. C. Davis, Hcgistrr- 
OXFORD, us—At a Ceurt of Probate held at 
l'aris within aud for ihr ountv of Oxford on 
th·· third lue-day of Janunry, A. D. ΙΟ. 
MARY Α. Μ··ΑΙ I.l>TfcR Administratrix on the estate ol George W. McAllister late of 
Lovill, in «aid County, deceased, having pre 
sented her account of administration of the es 
tate o( -a:d dee«K*cl for allowance: 
Ordered,Ttutt the said AdminlitratriXflTeyotice j 
to all persons Interested by csu»lng a copy of this 
order to !hi puoll»hed three w< < k· *uecesslvely In 
the Oxflprd Peuioeraf ptteted ut Bans that four 
toav ippear at s Probats Court to be held at Paris 
In MU I Countv. on the third Tuesday,o( Mar. next 
at v o'clock in the forenoon and shew eauso if any 
they have why the same should not be sllowcd. 
A. H. W A I.ΚER, ludge. 
A true copy—attest U.C. Davi§, llegwtor 
OXFORD, ss At a Court ol 1'robate licld at 
Paris, within and lor the County ol oxford 
on the third Tuesday ol Jaw »r\ Λ D. 1*7*. 
ON the iietitl 'U of W. 9 l Η\*ίκ. Guar Itau of Charles M Cha Ulxflelu aud heir of I 
Charles Τ < hue. late of Woodstock, in said 
County, deceased, preying for license to sell and j 
convey cetlaiu real estai· situated at Bryant's 
Pond in the town of Woodstock described in I 
etltion on 111· in ti.e Probate Ofllce lo Aur· .-tn· 
!.. Howe at an A<lvaatae:eou« offer of four hand- 
red sixty six dollars and sixty-seven cents foi I 
said wards interest in said real ■ state: 
ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice j 
to*llper«on· int. rested by causing an absii ct of j 
his petition with this order thereon to beoublished I 
thr··» weeks successively in the Oalord I>< m «rat; 
prluted at I'atis. that they may appear at a Probate ; 
Court to be held at Pari· iu said < ounty on the 
third Tuesday <d Mar. next, at '< o'clock In the 
forenoon aud shew cause if auy they have why th* I 
same should not be Krantc<i. 
ll w λ t κ ι· ΐ: In.t ·. 
ΛΙΝΠΙΓΙ ΟΙ fins. ««I'll. 
JERK WABDWELL of Ramford, in the Conn- trofOdM, Plàlatlff ra. Albion r. BmMi 
oi Itethel in *ald county, l>efon lant. 
Aiiii.n of Axumixit on » promissory not·· da- 
ted March 2'rth. Α. Γ). 1872, pinned tiv said Defend- 
ant. wherein hi· promised the I'lulntilT to pay him 
or order, #J4 '(1 on demand with intercut." Ad- 
iluinnuni fl.(W. Writ dated October 5th, A. I>. 
lsr; »d ! returnable to the December Terra, Λ. D. 
1.-77. 
STATE OF Μ Λ IKK. 
OXFORD,He:—Supreme Judii lui Court, Decem- 
ber Term, Α. I». 1*77. 
JERK WARDU Kl.l. ve. AI.IUON Γ. UKATJIK. 
And now It appearing to tin· < ourt th.it the »:iid 
IV! on'inn i>* not now mi Inhabitant ol this State 
tndhas no tenant, u„'cnt or attorney therein and 
lhat lie ha* no niitice of the pendency ol thlaault: 
It i« ordered by tli·· « ourt that the »ald l'lalutiff 
notify the laid Dcf· udnnt of the jirnduney thereoi 
Sv causing an abstract ropv ol this Writ with 
till* order of (.'ourt thereon to N· published three 
week* »urceMlvely In the ι>xford Democrat u paper 
;n I nl< <1 it I'm is In mid I aunty,the U>l publication 
to be thirty day* at b-ast before the n· xt terra of 
•aid ourt to be holdcn at Ι'.ίγΙη alorctaid in «aid 
ounty, on the second Tue-Uy ef March next, to 
Ihe en ! that the wild defendant may then and 
:here appear at aald I ourt and nhew caute II an) 
if have why Judgment «hould uot be rendered 
hereon, and execution i»sti<v| .w-nrd'ngly. 
Attest JAM K.S S WUKJIIT, Clerk. 
\ true abstract of writ and .-rdcr of t ourt thereon. 
Attest JAMfcs S. WKICiHT, Clerk. 
i. K. Ill Γί. 111Ν ΓΙΙΓ». AUy. 
SILK IIAÏS. 
and your Old Silk Hat, 
"WILL BUY 
rho latest DUNLAP STYLE. 
Hats 
[N EVERY STYLE, 
CAPS 
>1 every pattern, ror FA I.I. and W1\TEU, 
•oys' and Chil lreu'd HATS and CAPS ol all 
ilnd*. 
I am willing to rock the baiiy while the "MTim· 
η. η folks bile -nap,'' but I wont wear tuy old 
I AT when Allen sella cheaper than any man 
his nl'lc of Itixtnu. 
ί lotliuiK ol' Erery Description· 
I am the man who »ell« y»>u CLOTIIIVU at 
BOTTOM PRICES. 
FALL AND WINTER STOCK 
ino« complete- Counters ami shelves chuck 
till of 
NEW GOODS, 
III ilzn, color* <|iialltit« :ιηΊ prices, and 
ιnn reaow of thti paper and ttow who can't 
Mit ehoiild Ι«·λγ In mind that I can and «ill 
η ιΛ<· it decidedly lor their interest to come and 
«■·· me. 
My businc»» ί· to 
SELL CLOTII[NO, 
Vη ί I endeavor to :ttt<-n-1 to It. 
I own my good* as low u any nun this Mdc of 
lo«t"ti. and will ««>11 for as small * margin. My 
dacc of business it 
NORWAY. 
my name is ALLEN. 
ilv buainen* is Ια »«·Ι1 all the clothing people 
PLAIM WOBft- 
ΓΚΙΜ» of every pattern. l.ight medium and 
icary 
OVER COATS. 
!I.*TKRW of every dNOripdNUd priCM.— 
»ΛΛΤΝ and V1XT». for ail creation. 
FURNISHING GOODS 
Iv the t. ar load very day, including many New 
,n I desirable article· in all tin· fine patterns and 
NOBBY STYLES 
"otind in Ho«ton Market, and 1 will be most hap- 
iy to «how them to tny customer·». 
I hs\e just added to my 
Re(i(/if Made Stock 
complete line of 
PALLnml WIMTlt WOOLENS 
Coiton t Fur» ii*«v- 
r, o«fr.('oiillii(j», Worsted, plam and fancy 
iuitings and 
PANT GOODS 
if all tiie nobby »tvles in the market. 
1 have secured tho serviced of 
Jlr. J·:. G. HANGS, 
,n experienced CITrr"rEIi who is prepared 
ο cut and make up stylish 
CLOTHING, 
f all kind» and warranted to fit. 
tfi titling done to be ma le out of .Store 11 
ranted. 
E. C. ALLEN, 
Norway, Oct 1, 1877. Oct'Mf 
a. NEW DRESS 
Foil SO CTS. 
Hnwkes Λ liarlaud have a large assortment of 
ΉΙ*ΤΝ οι the beat quality, which they will 
ell for from ft to 7 ct·. per yard,CASH. 
OUR STOCK OF 
FANCY GOODS 
Cannot be beaten as regard* nuality and price. 
We also have a large assortment of 
Sroccrles, 
Hardware, 
Crockery, 
and Tin Ware, 
BOOTS, OVEllSIIOES, 
AND RUBBERS, 
11 of which will be sold a· low as the lowest. 
Nice Salt Fish 
For 3 ct«. per lb. 
Cull nnd examine our Ntork of <«ooila 
efore purchasing rUtwIirrr. 
HAWKES & GARLAND. 
Paria Hill, Jan. 15, 1»78, 
NERVOUS DEBILITY- 
Vital «'fultnrii or depression a weak CX- 
lusted feeling, no energy or courage ; the result 
: Mental over-work Indiscretion* ores· 
rases, or some drain upon the system, Is alwa\ β 
ire«< by Humphrey'· Homeopathic Specl- 
c So. as. It tones up and invigorates the sys-1 
τη. dispels the gloom and despondency, imparts I 
rength »n I energy,—stops the drain and reju- 
.-nates the entire innn. Been used twenty years I 
ith perfe« sucneas bv thousands. Sold by «leal· j 
•β. Price, #1.00 per single vial,or |.VO0 per pack- j 
re of live vials and t'.'.OO vial of powder. 8ent ; 
y m»il on receipt of price. Address llnm· 
Itrcya' Homeopathic Medicine Company 
lC'J FULTON ST., NKW YORK. 
anuary 9,1877. If I 
A true copy—attest : B.C-DAVUjl<|toUr. | 
ΟΧΚ'·ΚΙ», UAt ft Coert of Probate bald »t 
Pari* within and for the County of "vfoij 
on lh«· third Tucatlav ··! .lanuai ·., Λ I·. !-> j 
ON th> petition of WILLIAM II HhMIM.- 1 WAV. liusnliu oi Ida I'. ui. I \ Ulo I». l!ry· 
ni.·, u. nor t.· ir« ot Juriux s Bryant. late «>ι I. .111 
turd, In Mi lC'ouuty, deceased, pi a ing fur It· en-e | 
t -«· : I ant <·<·ην« ·. tin- interwt of hi* »a I w It I 
η ui .1 tc it > Jam·» S. lin uni tarai «'-railed au ! 
situât· don Bird Hill to-nlN Io Ilethcl at an ail· 
vantageou- ofltor ol tw.· bDdnd thirty-threedol- 
lar· and thirl three «eut»: 
On it* red. That the «alii I'ctitioner give notice 
to ull persona interested b> causing an abstract ot 
• aid petition with this order thereon to be pub- 
lished three wet t.» -u-'ce-.-lvclj ill the Oxford 
I>etn<>< rat printed at I'arit, that they m >y appear 
at a Probate < "urt to be held .it Paria Ιο nU|i 
ouu*.. on the third Tuesday of Mar. next, at nlm 
ο'dot κ in the forenoon and shew cause it any they | 
ha\ υ » hy the same should not tie granted. 
Λ II. U ALKJSK. Judge. 
A true copy, attest II. C. Da ν 1*, Kegiatcr. 
<).\ Η 'UD, ns: -At a Court uf I'robate held 
l'uni within and tur the County of i*totil I 
t*n the thinl Tuesday of January, \. 1). i«;«, j 
ON the petition of ΙΛ ΤΙ1ΚΚ 
11 LCUDKN ask-l 
ing f>>r a discharge at m ret γ on the t>ond ol | 
lieniy K. Dargin, hxecutor of the la-t «ill au.l i 
lert.iinri.t of Nancy It. Whitman: |i 
1 Mdered, Thalthe -aid Petitioner give notice to | 
all person interested liy causing an abstract of In- 1 
petition w itli this order thereon to be t>ubll«hed 
th:«■<· Meek4 -ucees-iv ciy In the Oxford Deinoi 1 it, 
nrtetcdot Port·,thatloet —yiMwrittfiol ite 
t.ourt lobe held at Paris Inlaid County on the 
thirdToeedoj ol Mar. nevt. at Io'clock in the] 
forenoon and shew cause 11 any they have w hy the 
.· a aie should not be granted· 
Α. II WALK Kit, Judge. 
A truocopy—attest 11. C. 1>av in, Uegister. 
OXl'OKD, ss:—At a Court ol Probate, held at 
I'ar:- v\ ithiu aud lor the County uf Oxford, 
on thr thii 1 1 ue-dav ot January, A. Ι» Ι»Γ*. 
ON the petition of HORATIO A. CUSIIMAN, i.iiar'liau 01 Fanny 1'erkins a person of un- 
sound uilud ot Hebron, in «aid County. prkjlng 
for UceOM to sell and convey all the real oat IU 
owned hy -aid ward in the C'ountv of Oxford and 
being the homestead of said ward in said towu of 
Hebron at public or private aale: 
Ordered, Ttiat the sai l Petitioner give notice to 
all person* intere-ted, bv causing au abstract of 
said petition with this or<ier thereou to he publish- 
ed three weeks successively in the Oxford dem- 
ocrat, printed at l'an», that they may appear at t 
Probate Court to be held at I'ariit In said county 
on the third Tuesday of Mar. ne \t at 'J o'clock in 
the forenoon and -how eau-e if Miv they have 
why the same should not he granted. 
A II WAI.KEK. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest : II. C. L>aVI8, Uegiiter. 
Notice of Foreclosures. 
ΛΤΤΊΙ KltK.VS Atnos T. Skillinj;·.. Sarah K. tiro ν 
\Y er aud Kdsell (.«rover, all then of Lovell 
in the Countv of Oxlord and >tat· of Maine, on 
the twenty-third day 01 October A. I). Ia7i, by 
their mortgage deo<i of that date duly recorded 
in the Oxford western District Registry ltook tlj, 
Page lie, and again on thethirte< nth day of Janu- 
ary A D. isTrt. by their mortgage deed of that date 
duty recorded in said Registry, Book <32, l'âge 123, 
conveyed to me, the subscriber, the following 
described real estate situated in laid Lovell—and 
being the northeasterly part of lot numbered 
thirty live 3J) in the fourth divisiou of lot·» there- 
in—and the then homestead farm whereon «ai I 
luortgageor» thei. lived, bounded northerly by 
Salmon W. CtiKhman'* homestead—easterly by 
land called the Sumner Andrews lot— somherlV 
bv land 01 I reeman Andrew * and westerly by 
land of Kno· lleaid and myself—each of which 
mortgage# being respectively to aecure the note 
hy it described therein, and the condition- of each 
mortgage having l>ecn broken for non-pa> ment υι 
the note, so dcecribed, at it» lutiuntv, 1 claim a 
loreclosure on and of each 01 taij mortgages 
uccording to the Statute in meh r»ie made und 
provided and hen by give notice thereof for that 
purpose— M\ residence 1» in said Lovell. 
HAKNKa WALK Kit. 
Lovell, January 12,1378 JW Jw 
SLEIGHS, 
FOR SALE 
BY 
R. T. ALLEN,!;
MILTON PLANTATION, ME. e 
A large stock of Sleigh* now in the cour»e of 1 
construction. You can purchase at my factory as 
ktood a sleigh for the same amount of money as 
1 an be. fuuni in any other part of the s^tato. 
Call and see them before you purchn.-e eUe- 
where. 
PricCi" from #20 to A good sleigh, not up 
bolstered lor $-15. 
Repairing Done as Usual. 
Milton I'l&nt&tion, Nor, 13,1877. If 
ti 
GREAT ATTRACTION! 
Special Inducements! 
held out to those paying CASH 
lor their goods, 
0. M.Bent & Co's, 
SO. PARIS, 
who bare received a large and complote etock of 
desirable 
Fall & Winter Woods 
of All kindi), consisting in part of 
FLANNELS, 
forUentaand Hoys n ear, in check·, plaid·. strip»-· 
also Uiu colors, in grey, navy blue, drab and 
brown 
Wooien Goods of all kinds. 
VVe can sell you a good, heavyl 
All Wool Caesimere, 
j that will hang νοιι right up, fortt."W·. per yard; or 
I an nil wool UeadUeld, lu cljcck or stt <J'C, tor 91 
per yard. 
ItUCK GL Ο VES 
or ALL KINDS I 
Gent's Shirts and Drawers 
TO MATCH, 
I he ivy merino for -tile, each ; extra heavy, OAr.i 
Heavy Κ nit Jaeketa and Outwiile 
Shirt*. i r 91 
MEN'S and ROYS' 
THICK BOOTS, 
VKBY CHEAPI 
Wc have a new thing in 
BROWN BROKEN PLAIDS. 
REPELLANTS, 
very heavy—junt the thMg Tor a Lady's Ulater, dark «.rev. Iirai», Olive Krown anil Bottle «»reen 
Kepellanu 
ΛΝ I » 
FELT SKIRTS 
OF ALL Κ IN DM 
Also, thoce 
Rosa Snow-Mo Knickerbockers, 
In Stripe», Plaids, Snow-flake Plaida, and 
Spot», Just the thing for a good, 
warm, CHEAP DRESSl 
An All Wool Cashmere, 
40 ine.hea, for 7θ eta. 
LOT OF PRINTS FOR 60 PR YD, 9 
and ΙΘ yard* of our he-it Prints and one 
»pool of Cohaanei thread for 75c ! 
Cotton Flannel ! 
SHEETING, 
vard w ide, "e. *·. and 9c I 
BED BLANKETS ! 
Mes' Staclcss Kni Mils. k. k 
LOOK I LOOK I 
Η«·»» what you oun buy lor ï*l *»uch: 
h :t-1 ll»s. 4.imiulaled Sugar, 
ί» 1·'2 lbs. extra SiiKtir. 
H lbs. London l.ayri JCalsiiis. 
H lbs. Best I.aril. 
Io lbs. good sail Pork. 
I 1 bars fr'rrnrli l.aiimlry Soap. 
I ll»s. raw Itio i'oflff· 
'2 lbs. of our ΛΟ«·. Oolong Tea and 
one bar ol Kill-edge Soap. 
a uoon ST. LolTlS 
FLOUR! 
for $*.75 or XirilKiA.f for 
y*t, to J %, I'm» 11· 
All the nobby styles of .Men'· ami Hoys' winter 
CAPS & HATS. 
A UEAVY 
Horse Blanket 
fok ! 
If vou wleb for a *ood, nil wool, heavy 
OVERCOAT. 
Look at ottrs : 
Come and see ne, if you only look at our good· I 
Keinember the plan.·, at 
Ο. M. BENT & CO.'S, 
South Paris, 
ut tin· old stand of I). N. TKl'E. 
So. Paris, Nov. ti, ls77. -m 
HARD PAN PRICES, 
CASH DOES IT SURE ! 
A * it »>·,τηι to bo in order t<> pnblish 'Mow pric- 
es, wi· i'f(C to OHit <·ιιγ "Bl'LI<KTIH," 
a nil auk a turrful rnulliiK of tli·· -.tine, lor we 
believe It will «Ιο you good : llead and seeI 
Granulated Sugar, 11 1-2 cts. 
per lb., 9 lbs. for $100. 
Brown sugar, 10 cts. per lb., 
10 1-1 lbs. for SI 00. 
Good raw Kio Coilee, 23 ets. 
per lb., 4 1-2 lbs. for $1 00. 
Good roast Cotfee, 21 ets, per 
lb., 3 3-4 lbs. for $1 00. 
Good Oolong* Tea for 40 ets. 
per lb. 
Good pure Soda, G cts. per lb., 
à lbs. for 27 cts. 
Good salt Pork, 11 lbs. for 
$1 00. 
Good Pol. Fish, 2 1-2 cts. per 
,K 
Good medium cod Fish, 4 cts. 
2.) lb. lots, 3 3—1 cts. 
Good Ker. Oil, 21 cts. per gal. 
Good Flour warranted, from 
$7 50 to $0 50, all grades. 
Good loose Muscatel Rasins, 
8 1-t lbs. for $1 00. 
Best Prints, 10 yds., 2 spools 
cotton and 1 doz. agate but- 
tons for 75 cts. 
Sheetings, from t> 1-2 to 9 cts. 
per yard. 
Gents' shirts and drawers, fair 
quality, 40 cts. each or, 2 
pair drawers and 2 shirts for 
$1 50. 
DRESS GOODS. 
A Urge assortment at equally low prices! 
WOOLENS for Genu weur. 
Oil I so "awful Low," 
ami every thing else that a man needs to tat, 
lirink or Wear, to make him Comfortable at 
pricee that 
Cannot be Beaten. 
Call and see us, and be SU Κ Ε to bring your 
MOXF.V, for these prices are strictly caul» ou 
<i»llverv· 
We are also ready to exchange goods for PO- 
TATOES. PORK, and all kinds of Country Pro- 
duce, on favorable terms- 
We πι' λο business, so please call soon aud so i 
U is'nt so ! 
II. N. BOLSTER. 
South Paris, November 1'Ah, 1877. 
Freedom Xolice. 
I hereby give mv son, Frank G. 
Ham his time 
to act ;ind trade for himself, I shall hereafter 
claim iicne ot bis earnings or pay debts of his 
contracting from this date. 
G, V. II AM. 
Witncss-C- II. Howard. j8 3w 
UrownilPld, oxfoid Co., Dec.iytb, 1877. 
OU) 
CoiiiniitNi'xier»' Kmtd Billet. 
County of Oxford to HK9IJ. V. l'IELL, 
Dr. 
1(477. 
May I, To 1 day»' attend on pet. of Λ Ν 
Mtovrc, ft «Μ. $2 50 
May 3, To 75 miles travel from Sumner to 
Bethel and Albany, ιιη<1 5 day· ou 
l<et. of Joliu Hazeitinc, et ala, 15 00 
June 12, To W mile* travel from guinner to 
Denmark .wl back ami 2 day» ou 
pet. of J Bennett et al», 14 00 
June 'il, To 45 miles travel from Sumner to 
Oxford and bark and 1 Jay on pet. of 
Selectmen and town agent of Oxford 7 uo 
Aug. 48. To 70 mllea travel from Sumner to 
Itean'a Corner and back and 3 day a 
on |>et. of Abial Chandler Jr et ala, 14 30 
Oct. 12, To 40 tulles travel from Sumner to 
Hebron and back and .'< day» on pet. 
of l^onard Dunham et ale, II So 
Oct. IS, To l'JO miles travel ltom Sumner to 
tbc boat landing in Lincoln i'lanU- 
tion and back and 4 days on pet. ol' 
Y A Flint. 29 00 
Oct. 24, To 30 utile» travel from .Sumner to 
Turner and back aud 2 day · on joint 
view, 3 Ml 
Oct. 2)1, To 16 miles travel from Sumner to 
Greenwood and bark and 1 day ou 
pet. of Vol D Brown et ale, 4 30 
Nov. 16, To 35 mile» travel from aumner to 
l'aria and bark aud 1 day on pet. of 
Berry Κ Pratt et al*. 
Nov. 23, Γο 3t> mile* travel from Sumner to 
Norway aud back and 1 day on pet. 
of John L Home el ale, S M 
Dee. '21, To 3β miles travel from Sumner to 
Oxford and back and 3 day» ou |»et. 
of Alva Shurtlefl· ct a!*, 11 lo 
$129 00 
COl'HT BILL. I«77. 
Jan. Adj Term, To M miles travel and 2 
dn I, $7 M 
Feb. do, To 20 miles travel and 3 day*, 9 5» 
.Mar. do, To 20 milea travel ami 2 days, 7 00 
May Term. To 2<» mile·» Iravel and l days, 9 50 
June Adl Term, To art miles trivel aud I tiny 4 50 
Sept. Term, To 20 uiilea travel and dava, 7 ou 
Dec. Adj Term, To 20 mile* iravel aud 4 day» 12 ou 
$50 50 
ΠΕΝ.Ϊ. V. TUELL. 
OXFORD, «β:—Dec. 31, Is77. 
Before uir, personally appeared BenJ Y. Tuell, 
one of the County Commissioner* lor ««id County 
of Oxford, and lid* "«ill t<i tu·' truth <tl the above 
account by blra rendered and subscribed. 
JAMKS S. YVKKiiiT, 
Clerk ol Court*. 
OXFORD. **:-Dee. 31, |«77. 
llaviDK tlrst examined and audited the above 
account ot Bcnj. \ Tuell, wo hereby eertify that 
we allow thereon the sum on one hundred and 
eighty-live dollars and fifty cents. $li5 ^') 
JAMKS S. WRIGHT,Clerk. 
GEORGE D. BI3IÎKK, to. AUy 
County of Oxford loti. A. II.lfeTl.XUM, l»r, 
1&77. 
May 1, To 1 day attendance on pet. of A Ν 
Stowe. $2 50 
May 3, To "Jo miles travel and three daye at- 
tendance on pet. of John llazeltlne 
and others, 9 30 
June 12, To 90 miles travel and two day* at- 
tendance on petition of J Bennett et 
»1·. 14 uO 
June 21, To 7o miles travel and two days at- 
tendance ou petition of Town agent 
of Oxford. 12 00 
Aug, 2i<. To 20 mile· travel anil three day» 
attendance on petition of A b Pa 1 
Chandler Jr. 9 }o 
Oct. 12, To 80 mile* travel and three day» 
attendance on petition of Leonard 
Ihinh.'im .nid other a, 15 00 
Oct. la, To I'si miles travel and four days at· 
temlunee on petition of Κ A Flint et 
ala, 25 00 
Oct. 21. To ιΟ mtle* travel and two days at- 
tendance on joint view, 13 00 
Oct. 2»:, To u) miles travel and one dav at- 
tendance on |>ctitiou ol Win 1) 
Brown et ala, 5» 
Nov. I»!, To «Λ inilea iravel and one day at· 
tendance on petition of Β F l'ratt, 9 ou 
Nov. 23, To 50 miles travel aud one day at- 
tendance on petition of John L 
Home and others, ; 
D< c. 2l,To so miles Iravel and 3 «lay· at- 
tendance on petition of Alvah Shurt· 
leff. 15 50 
$ 13S 50 
CoritT HII.I., 1*77. 
Jau. Adi Term, To fiO miles iravel anil 2 
d.iv* attendance $11 VJ 
Feb. do, To t» miles travel and 3 days 
attend. 1150 
Mai oh do, To O0 ujlle- trxvcl and : day» 
attend, lloo 
May do, To ΊΟ miles travel and 2 day» 
attend, 11 <<0 
June Adj do. To ιό miles travel and 1 day 
attend, 9 50 
Sept. Term, To n> miles travrl aud 2 d.tyi 
attend, 1100 
Dcc. Adj Term, To «0 mile· travel and 4 
days attend, 10 00 
$42 M 
GIDEON A. HAsTlNOS. 
OXFORD, -Dee. 31, 1*77. 
Before me, personally appeared, <i A Masting* 
one of the County Commissioner» tor taiil Coun- 
tv ol Oxiord, aud made oath to the truth of the 
above account by knu rendered au·! sub-crimed. 
JAMES 8. WRIGHT, 
Clerk of CourU. 
OXFORD, ss:-Dec. 31,1-77. 
Having lirai examine! an·! audited the a bore 
account of »». Λ. Il.inun»'-, we hereby certify dial 
wc allow, thereon the *um of tw ■> hundred nu l 
twenty dollars ·η<1 tlrty cent». I-MO .V; 
JAM Ko 8. WRIGHT· ci. rk. 
UKOKk.K I>. Ul.«»Bfcfc., to. Atty. 
County of Oxford to Ο. PKXDICXTKK, 
Dr. 
1KTÎ. 
May 1, To 1 <l»y atu o>Un>e al Sewryon pet. 
of A n'mowi· t *1-, ί 30 
To 15 miles travel from Ilethel to 
Newry, 150 
To 75 mile* travel to Rethel anil Al- 
bany and day* attendance ou pel. 
of John llnttllino, et ale, 1-5 00 
May 11, To 1 day attend at Itcnioark. pet, of 
J BWMtt et at*, 2 50 
May 11, To 7" miles travel to Oxford an·! one 
(lav attend on pet. of vlectmuo of 
OoM, »50 
Aug. i». To Aim lie* travel to lteau'* Corner 
Hvthcl ou ι» t. ol Al>ial Chaudler, J <»J 
To ·! «lays attend on mine, 7 30 
Oct. 12, I'o 70 tullCB travel to llcbrno m l :t 
(la) ·» attendance on pet. ol Leonard 
Dunham el als, 14 50 
Oct. 18, H> M mile» travel to Lincoln Plan- 
tation and 4 days attend υ» pet. of 
F A Hint et ftl 32 50 
Oct. II, To 100 miles travel and 'i days at- 
tend at Turner joint Mew. 1 5 U0 
Oct. -S, To mi mile* iravel and 1 day attend- 
ance at Gnwuwood on pet, ot Wm 
1) Brown el als. 10 30 
Nov. 16, To 70 miles travel to Parle au·I one 
day attendance on pet, of Β F I'ratt 
et αϊ*, 'J SO 
Nov. i'5, To CO mile- travel aud one dav at- 
tendance at Norway on pet. of Jobu 
L Hortie, et al*. 8 50 
|138 00 
COVIIT BILL·, 1*77. 
Feb. Adj Term, To 70 miles travel and 3 days 
attendance, 1150 
March do To 70 mile.- travel and 2 days 
attendance, li ô0 
May Term, To 70 rade» travel and S days at- 
tendance, 1150 
Sept. do. To 70 miles travel and i day» at- 
tendance. 12 00 
Dec. Ad J do, To 7o mllce travel and » days 
attendance, 17 00 
#70 00 
CHARLES O. PENDEXTER. 
OXKORD.ee —Dec. 31,1«?7. 
before me, personally appeared Charles O. 
Pendexter, one of the County i.oinmisxiouers for 
tald County of Oxford and made oath to the truth 
of the above account» l>y him rendered and sub- 
scribed. JAMKS8. WRKiHT, 
Clerk of Courts. 
OXFORD, HH —D«·'·. 31. 1^77. 
Hawaii liret examined and audited the above 
account-· 01 Charles O. Pendexter, we hereby 
eeitify that we allow thereon the »utn of Two 
hundred and elicht dollars. (#A* 00) 
JAMES ν V\*RI(>HT.Clerk. 
< ihORi.E D. lilSltKK, ( o. AUy, 
True copie» Attest -Ιλμκν s. Wui,,m Clerk. 
THE 
Oxford Democrat 
OFFICE 
la the place where you can get 
Job Printing 
of every description 
Neatly and Promptly Eïecated f 
H. 4 R, ATWOOD, 
Wholesale Dealers in and Planters of 
Prorideu4*e Hirer ami Virginia 
OYSTERS, 
li) COMMERCIAL STREET, BOSTON. 
Abstract of ΡΙΙΓβ Writ. 
A UGU8TU8 G. PEARSON of Buckiald id oar 
^Y. County of Oxford and SUt« of Maine Plai». 
tiff v·. Kin* K. Buck of in th· .sum of Cal- 
ifornia, Defendant. 
Action of aasunptit on promissory note, dated 
at Buokfleld, tbe 30, day or January 1»7β, payable 
to the plaintiff, or hie order, for sixty-ive dollar· 
and nine ceale, ou demand, with internet at S μ«Γ 
cent.—also on an account annexed ior the «am of 
ffri IB. Addiimnum |ΛΛ. Writ dated Oc.t. l«b 
1877, and returnable to December 1'erm, ΟΠ7. 
8TATE OF M A INK. 
OXFORD,iw Supremo Judicial Court, Dec'r 
Term, A. D. 1877. 
AUGUSTUS I». PEARSON ν» KIN<; Κ BUCK 
And now It appearing to th· Court that the tail 
Détendant ia not an Inhabitant of thia 8taie 
and ha· no tenanta^ent or attorney therein, tn,i 
that he haano notice of the pendency of thi· «au. 
It ι· ordered by the Court that th·- *aid Plaintiff 
notify the *aid Delendunt of the penduicy 
therof by causing an abstract copy of thin Writ 
with thia order ol Court thereon to be published three 
week· successively in the Oxford Democrat a paper 
Kin ted at Part· Id 
«aid County the last publication 
be thirty day· at least before the next term of 
•aid Court to be holdeu at Part* aforesaid on tbe 
second Tuesday of March next to the en·! that 
the tald Defendant may then and there appear at 
•aid Court and show <-au«e if any he have why 
judgement should not be rendered thereon, 
and execution iiaued accordingly. 
Attest : JAMES 8. WEIGHT, Clerk 
A true abstract of Ρ11Γ·. writ and order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest : JAMES 8 WRIGHT,Clerk. 
WIUou and Crominett, l'lff"·. Attj·. 
JU-Jw 
To the Honorable Ju«tiee· of the Supreme Judi 
clal Court next to be hoi len at Paris within and 
for the County of Oxiord on tbe third Tuesday 
of September A· D. 1*77. 
JOEL H. RECORD 
of Pari· In laid County of 
Oxford and State of Maine, respectfully liuel· 
and give· thia honorable court to be tmiormed 
that he waa lawfnily married to Irene Harris t. aa 
of llolbrook in the County of Plymouth and Com. 
monwealth of MaMachiiseUs, now of parla un 
known, ou or about the tlrat day of October Λ l>. 
ItCt at Abinfton in the said County of and 
Commonwealth of Maa*acbu*ctl· by the Iter. J 
C. Snow a minister of the gospel, dulv authorized 
to «oleinnue marriage* aid that your LitieilaBl 
aince their intermarriage hsi al wa> · behaved blo- 
aelf a· aiaiUiful chaste and affectionate hu«b«nd 
toward* the said Libel lee, but tbe «aid Libelle· 
wholly regardless ol her marriage covenant and 
dutv refuted to accompany your Libellant to th.a 
Slate to reside, which he requested, and having 
•oon after the date of «al<i marriage removed into 
thi« State, that the «aid Libelle.· deserted bia 
and refused to live and cohabit with bim longer. 
Your libellant avers that he ha· heard nothiug 
concerning the whereabout· of said libellée since 
He^terabér 1876, at which time «he was a: sa.l 
iloibrook—wnerefore he prays for a divorce from 
tbe bond· of matrimony a· right and juit, reason- 
able and proper, conducive to dome.iir hiri ι 
and con«iatent with the peace and morality of 
society, and a· in duty bouud will ever pray, an : 
your Libellant further avers that the re«i teuce 
of 
the Libellee ι· not knots η to him and cannot Ν 
ascertained by reasonable diligence. 
JuELH. RECORD. 
Parla, August 15,1877. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
OXFORD, 8S —August 15, 1877. 
Personally appeared the above named Joel H. 
Record and made oath to the above statement by 
him subscribed is true. 
Before me 
CHAS. F WHITMAN, 
Justice of tbe Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORp, 88 —Supreme Judicial Court, Decem- 
ber Term. Α. I). 1*77. 
JOEL U. RKCORI» v·. IRENE RECORD. 
And now it appearing to tbe Court that tbe laid 
libelee la not an inhabitant of this State and has 
no tenant, agent or attorney therein, ani that «he 
has no notice of tbe pendency of ihia libel, 
It la ordered by the Court that the said lilielsnt 
notify the «aid libelee of the pendency thereof, by 
causing an attested copy of tuis libel with tkia 
Order of Court thereon to be published three 
weeks successively lu the Oxford Democrat, a 
Fiai>er printed 
a Paris ia said « ounty. the Isst pub- 
icatiou to tie thirty days at least before the a> xl 
term of said Court, to be held at Paris afuresaid, 
on the second Tuesday of March next, to tu» 
end that the said libelee may then and ther» ap- 
pear and *how cause.if any she have why the pray- 
er of said libelant should not be granted. 
Allot JAMES S. WFill,HT, Clerk 
A true cop ν of libel and order of Court thereo 
Attest:' JAMES S WRiOlIT, Clerk. 
C. F. WHITMAN. Ally, tor Libit. jj Sw 
Continental Fire Insur'e Co., 
or SEW YORK. 
C it pit 1*1, 81,000.000. 
Λ*μ»μμ, #3,000,000 
WW. J. WIIEKLER, Agent. 
Sonth Paris. Me., I>«c. 5, 1*7H. if 
OEOBOE H. WATKINt, County 
187Τ, to January I, 1*78. 
Ju. 1, By bal. in Treasury, *90 
« 
Dec. 30, By AU) i. fee·, 100 
00 
do Fine· And Coat·, 1«0 09 
do Committee* Fee·, IS 78 
do Taxe· collected daring 
1877, 13,181 70 
#13,:Μό ti 
9K..U5 η 
County, January ht, 18711. 
Dae Law Library, 
" Criminal Bill·, 
" Com. Orders, 
" Constable· BUI, 
·· Coroner·, 
" Laid Damage·, 
" On Jury Bill·, 
u On Loan, 
GEO. Π. WATKI5T8, 
Connl)' Tr««iur»r. 
Wm, J. Wheeler, 
AGENT FOK 
.BILIT1SS· 
$2,0511 31 
The FM) blason A Hamlin, and j 
Geo. Wood dc Co.'· 
ORGANS, 
Woodward Λ Brown. Chickrr- 
Ing, lln/.rlton llro*., uud 
Cha«. D. Blake'· 
PIANOS. 
Piano Stool*, Cover*. Sheet Ma«ic, Instruction 
Book*, constantly on hand in ! Tor *al* at low««t 
prie·a. All kin.1· of Muiu.-al Instrument· told by 
monthly installment·, and to let. 
PRICKS LOW, 
Send for Illmtrated Catalogue. Office tn Sav 
!nj{« IUok IIlook, SO. ΓΛΗΙ«, JIK, 
South P»n«, -ej 4,1 tf 
VEGETINE 
An Excellent ^Irdunir. 
8rai.NoriKLi>, O·, Feb. », 1877· 
TUl· w to certirv tiiai 1 have υ8*1 VtukTixK, 
BMuOu-'turtvl by Η. K. StiTem, Boston Ma*.* 
fer Rheumatism and weneral Prostration of the 
nervous System, with good success. 1 reeom 
mead Viwim u am nrctlient mtdicit* fer such 
mmplainu. 
Yoare very truly. 
C. W. VASrERtJBirr. 
Mr. Y'a&dergTift of Ihe Are Of YandergTirt A 
SuSlnia. la a well-known business man m this 
place, having one of the largest etoree la Spring 
told. O. 
Our TliHikirr'n Wifr. 
Loi'iiviLLB. KT.. Feb If, 1*77. 
Mr H. R. »nxxτ*·». 
Otar Sir.—Three rear· ago 1 wa.« suffering ter- 
ribly five (oSammatory Rhec.matum. Oar tnln 
teta^s wife advised me'to take Y'itîETlS». After 
lakfltg on· bottle, I was entirely releved. This 
year, feeling a return of the dl»ea«e, 1 again cob· 
mem*ed taking It, and am being benefited greatly. 
It also greatly improve» ατ digestion. 
Beeper tfully. 
Sir». αΓβΛΙ LARD. 
Mil Woat Jefferson Street. 
Safe and Surf. 
Us. (LB ·τ*Τΐ*<ι. 
In HT» your Yk*îbtî*b »ιrecommended 
to me ; 
and. viewing to the petsua» vn« of a feiend, 1 con· 
arnteà to try it. At the *ame time I waa «offering 
fro a general JebUity an.l nervoaa prostration, su- 
per îaaaced by overwork and Irregular habit·. 
Ita 
won JerfUl strengthening and carative properties 
•eemed to affect m ν debilitated evatem from the 
Arst Jose ; and unJer :ta persistent uae 1 rapidlv 
recovered. gaining more limn α tuai health ao.l 
gvsxl isei.ug Siuoetbcn I have not kea.tated to 
five Y no m t.iv ay moat uo^uahfled indorsement 
ka being··»». sure, and powerful iffni m pro· 
motiag health and restoring the wa«t«i »y«tem to 
new 11Λ aid enorgr. VBUKTUt· is the oaly medl- 
etae 1 uae, and aa loag M 1 live I never eipect to 
And · better 
Yonta traly, W. H. CLARK, 
1*) Monterey Street, Alleghany. 1'ean. 
VEGETINE. 
The following letter from Rev I». W. Mansfleld, 
fermsrly ν a.«to- of lb· Method,·; Episcopal Church 
Byds Park, and at present settled la Lowell,must 
eonv b'^e every one wbo reads hi· letter of the 
•onJerful curative oualitie· of Y'cumxa aa a 
thorough elee*»cr and pander of the Mood. 
Utui Paul, M*»i, Feb. 13, lfTd. 
Ms Η Κ βτ«τ»». 
i>e«r sir — About ten vcar» ago my health fail- 
ed through the depleting affects of dyspeps.a; 
aearly a year later I waa attacked by tyuhoid-fev- 
er lu ita worst form. It settled in my hark, and 
took U«e form of · larjre deej« seated abeeesa. 
Which was fifteen month* m galbera* I bad two 
•argioal opérations by the best skill m the State, 
bat received no permanent cure. 1 suffered great 
pa n at ; me*. aa<i was comlaiUt weakened by a 
prvfbse dissharg·. 1 also lost small pieces of bone 
-eat tines. 
Matter* ran on thus about seven year·, till Mav. 
1>"4. when a friend reeomaended me to go to your 
υ aw, aad talk w tb youoj ibe virtue of ΥΐϋΠΜ. 
I did so. and by your kin«inesa passed throagb 
your manufactory. noting the ingredient· Ac., by 
Khieh vour remedy ι» produced 
My w'bat 1 aw and beard 1 gained eotae eoofl· 
Ληι. ■* .a Vtorriûi. 
1 o«aspa;«i i*i rig it soon aller, but felt worse 
ks Mftr.:· (till 1 persevered, aad soon felt 
U was Massing me m other reepaets. y»t I did 
a*. ··· .as resells 1 vie·.red till I had lakrn it 
& .fc!Vly fer a ItUle a.or* t: ac a »ear. wcien tbs 
dlAsaitv la the bark * a· cure·], and for nine 
mouik» I bave enjoyed the best M health. 
1 have ta that time earned twenty five pounds of 
A*-. « ·< beavier lean ever before m m ν life. 
I»u aeve: more ab.e to perform labor than now. 
past few we«ks 1 had a ·<-: 
•wctliag aa large as my flat gather on aaother 
part et m* body. 
1 took YB^rrtMB faithfully, and It rei»<iveil it 
level wiui Uie surface m a month 1 thiak 1 sboold 
ha»e leea cured of my main trouble sooner tf 1 
haJ taken larger doses, after having become ae· 
cusu>med to Its effect*. 
Let your patrons troubled with seroftila or kid- 
ney d'sraae underhand that It takes time to enre 
shr^a e d >eae»> ιηα tf the> will pstxatly Lake 
VBUkTI>a. it β ..I. m my u lgment, cure ihem. 
Wilk g:ul ot .igatlon· 1 us 
lour· verv trulr, 
t». W MA.\>Fl£LO. 
Pastor of the Meihwdt·! Kpiscopal Chore h. 
VEGETINE 
ΓΚΚΙΆΚΚi> BT 
H. R. Stevens, Bcstcn, Mass. 
Vegetioo ii Sold by All Drn^rvte- 
Jtrr—y Co*c» 
If breeders of cattle otow either better 
or poorer, according to the treatment they 
receive by breeders, then it becomes a 
reasonable question to ask, What will be 
the character of tho future Jersey cow in 
this country Τ We believe the Jersey may 
be improved for general purposes by an 
admixture of 5uch blood as will give a lar- 
ger size, and a little more hardy oonetitu· 
tion. That we are not alone in this opin- 
ion, may be seen by the following letter 
of a Western correspondent of the Live 
Stock Journal : 
It seems to me a safe prediction, that 
the J oreey cow—perhaps I should say the 
Channel Island cow—will become more 
popular, and especially more fashionable. 
She ha? made great progress io thoso di- 
rections in th· last few years. It is not 
very long eince that she was looked upon 
as almost purely a fancy animal, and had 
but little general recognition in that line 
even. Now, many practical mon—men 
who keep oows with tho view of making 
money from their product, rather than by 
their «ale for breeding purposes. In this 
country the number of pure bred Jerseys 
it» much greater than that ot any other 
breed of cattle, lûe almost everywhere 
leader—the Short-horn—alono excepted. 
While the prices they command are not 
high—judged by the standard of fashion- 
able Short-horns—they are very satisfac- 
tory, and the demand is unquestionably 
increasing. This is also true in England, 
where their appreciation ha« been more 
reoent and rapid. I am not able to agree 
w.th their enthusiastic admirers, if these 
insist that the Jersey is the best oow for 
the general farmer ; but I do believe the 
breed is a very valuable one, in its purity 
for a goodly number, and in its crosses 
for a much larger number. 
It is an important question for Jersey 
breeders.whether they will accept the pres- 
ent standards as the best possible.and seek 
to secure uniformity to existing fashion- 
able models, or whether they shall attempt 
to retain the present excellences, and also 
further develop others. The generally rec- 
ognized and accepted claim for the Jersey 
is, the production of rich mi:k—milk con- 
taining an unusually iarge percentage of 
butter. Large yields of miik are occasion- 
ally reported ; but very generally the 
claim is. not quantity, but quality. Among 
breeders, we find quite different standards 
forjudging. One c!a«s makes silk pro- 
duction the great test ; this is to be shown 
by actual tests of the individual or her 
iDcestry, or else indicted by the escutch- 
eon, or marks supposed to indicate excell- 
ence in this direction. Another class 
attach»*great and, unquestionably, undue, 
importance to fancy points, noticeably a 
a solid color and black points. Incident- 
ally. there has been considerable change 
in size and appearance. The average Jer- 
sey cow of to-day is larger and a good 
deal more symmetrical than wi- the aver- 
age Jersey of twenty years since; but 
th:* change ha« been somewhat incidental. 
Few breeders have made these changes a 
principal subject. 
After Many Day». 
The word* of truth are never lost. Like 
long-buried seed, they will bloom forth at 
last. A youth of fifteen, ooce heard the 
celebrated Flavel preajh a plain, powerful 
sermon, from which ho rcoeivod no imme- 
diato impression.·*. Soon after be came to 
America, where he lived to be a hundred 
years of age—a thonghtless, careless old 
man. One day, while pitting alone under 
a tree, his past life came vividly befor* 
him, and over the hills of memory, clear 
as the blue sky above him rose the days ! 
of his youth, and with them tho Sabbath 
morning when he heard the great, solemn 
Flavel. The sermon's thrilling words came i 
back to him like an alarm-bell over the j 
silent sea of years, awakening overv sleep- j 
ing sin. Startled and stung by conscience, j 
ho was led at last from a deep sense οΓ 
guilt to a forgiving judge and a loving 
Saviour, lie joined a neighboring church,, 
and for sixteen years lived to bo a consis- 
tent follower of Christ, and then Luke j 
Short died, at the age of a hundred and | 
etxteen years, in the glorioas hope of a j 
blessed immortality. 
Little thought Flavel that his living 
words should echo over tho sea of time, 
across the ocean between the Old and the 
New World, awaking a sleeping soul to 
everlasting glory. 
The seed of truth has a wondrous res- 
urrection power. Sown in ono heart, 
planted and transplanted, it lives and 
grows lrom year to year, from century to 
century. Hinney sat alone and wrote his 
book of Christian experience—full of 
thought* born in prayer and baptized in ! 
tears. Ono of its printed copies some 
careless hand had torn and thrown aside, 
ami Richard Baxter chanced to pick up 
tho old, torn leaves, and read enough of 
truth to lead him«at last to feel the evil 
of sin, and to find peace and hope, and he 
wrote his "Call to th· Unconverted,"; 
which Doddridge read, and was awakened 
< 
and saved, and many other sleeper his i 
solemn call aroused from their death-slum- 
bers. and many saints by him wero helped 
to reach their everlasting r«et ; and Dod- 
dridge, saved through God's help by Bax- 
ter. wrote his Rise and Progress, which 
led William Wilbcrforce to Chriil, and 
Wilberforce wrote hie Practical View, 
which led Thomas Chalmers to bo truly 
oonverted, while himself preaching an 
unknown Christ. 
Let no preachcr think his truo, earnest 
words hermetically sealed and dead iu 
the vase of some hardened soul. They 
live even in the du*t of memory's tomb. 
As the Danish poet tells ui, the flower 
upon the earth grows at night-timo ; so. 
in times dark, the flower of truth may 
grow unseen.—Christian Intelligencer 
IMPORTANT LETTER 
From a Dittinguiihed Phytioltn. 
S6 «tail· dltMM hu «nulled more nfferiaf 
or 
haat«ii*d the broking tip of IfceeoballtuQou 
» Catarrh. T*e mom oratueU. of UMe.oftight, 
•f bearing. th« human vote·. Urn mind, on· or mar· 
ud mdiUisn all yuld to lu destructive Imflawo·. 
The joUon 1» distribute· throagtoat the (71U· 
1··»· «very η 1*1 force. and break· lp th· mr*t 
vobMi of eoMtitntloM. Inoiwd bwuN bat little 
nadtmood by mott ptiytlcl«n«.lmpotant]y «Milled 
17 QUMfc· ud charlatan», tho·· auff· ring from 
fk hav· llttl· hop· to !>· r»ll»v»d of It tSa aid· 
•(UltrtT·. It to ttm·. th »n, th«ttb· nopal artre·!- 
VMdt orthU wrrlble dtoMM by wnedle· within th· 
mm h nf *11 ρ MM d Jp to StoM »t one· comp*t*nt 
md tnutworUir. Th· new «ad 
Dfthod «dopted by Dr. tenford I 
•n rut D  »n hitherto untried 
n«t a  n 6«af in th· preparation 
r hf· Rat>ioa t.CV*ah·· won my hearty anproT»!. bellev· It Itkaly to aaoceed «ban ·Π th· utaal 
Sedle· fail, t>ee«u»e ItitrlkM 
at th· root of the 
we. Tlx., the oofcUiUd blood, while H heal· the 
•Ictratrd m«nbran« Vy dlraet application to the 
DM»! peaaar»·. It· action to baaedon certain fixed 
tal««. and unleaa the vital forcea are too 
f»r ·»- 
aatted, mn«t, in th· great majority of c····, effect 
• cur·. 
^ ΟΪΟ. BKARD. M. D. 
»0*»OOTT Π LOCI, So. FBÂXIIfOILUf. Oct. 1, 1174. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
MAT a*fely claim tnhe one of the few popular retneilee receiving the approval of medical 
gentlemen. who. In private, not only fr«ely recora- 
fcer.d it bat nee It In their famille· In preference 
to any of the preparation» asually prescribed by 
ptiTalctaaa. ·' Too ar· aware." laid a dlttlngnlthed eltyphy· 
•Irian, "that my obligation· to tlie Mwi Medical 
ft· i-lety ·το »nch that Τ recrut publicly recoaimen J 
cr rreectlbe the Radical Cure ; br.talncal received 
•o mneh relief from thn n«· of It niytelf, after a 
thorough trial of the nanal remedle». 1 have pri- 
vately advlaed It· cae. and presume I hav· ae.-l t > 
▼our «tore no lev» then <<ne nuudrtdof my patlaot· 
for II" 
rxroxs u.luTisrAcnoy. 
prm>>rr\·.- We have eold β»»το*ι>·» TUOT- 
M cil Cin· for neatly one rear, and can aay 
car.dldly that wp never *0 1 a aftullar preparation 
that *»ve «neh unlrerael a*tl»f«ctlou. «c Uaro 
to learn the fret complaint yet. 
We are rot In the haMt of recommending pat- 
•nt medlclr.ee. but )0ur preoarailon men· th· 
wart· of thoatardt. aid ** tn'.nk tho·· afflicted 
Should !>· eonvineej of ita great m«rlt»o that their 
•offering will he relieved. We ha^e been In tho 
drug buaineM f ·Γ the pa»t twelreyearaeonitantly. 
•r.d »old everything for « atarr h, lut your· lead· all 
«1» reel. If yen aee proper you can it·· tfcU letter 
or any part of It that you w!»h. 
Very truly yonr·. ft. I». BALDWIN A CO. 
TTho:»»aJe and Retail Dealer· In Drug». Hooka and 
Stationery, Washington, Ind., Feb. Λ, IKi. 
Sach packace contain· l>r. Panford*· Improred 
Inhaling Tube, and full direction» for u»e In all 
kin Price, |1Λ>. For eai.i br all wholeaaln and 
Ïitall 
dnJfit:»t»anJ dealerelhronehost the I i.lud 
ί*ι«·ann Canad·». ItBIKft· rOTTKit-Ccaaral 
ger.t· end Wboleaalo I>r;icKl*te, 11· at.-n. Mut. 
BGôïïiiiSB 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An EltetN^ilmlo Battery cotubloed 
Wltk · hlfktr Mrdleitad ftimillMiUl 
I'laetrr, formlag tke brat l'|a»l*r for 
•aloe and aclir· In the World ·( M»41· 
•lu*· 
ELECTRICITY 
A* a pvarrt cr.r»tlv» and reeloratlv· agent to not 
••joallad bj any element or medicine lclhe htatorr 
ct the hea g art. l*oleee the vital (park ha· fled 
tbe bodT. reatoratlon by meat of electricity I· po*· 
alb;·. It 1» lb· laat rea. -t f all pbytlclana andiar· 
K- 
u·. and ha· raacued thouaand·. apparent]» daad, 
on. tn untimely grave, wb«n no other naman 
agency eou^d have (urceeded. TliU U lhaleading 
•uratlve «lament in thl· Flatter. 
BALSAM AND PINE. 
The h«al!»g pror>«rtlea of our own fragrant b·!· 
Êη 
an· ρ:·» a»I u>· gurn· of tke Caat ar· too w«U 
•ν· to revoir· description. Th«lr gruefal, 
•llag.»octMr.g. and «trengtbanlng propertiea are 
fcaowa to thouMnda. Wt«n combTnad In accord 
um with late and important dlacovtrlee lr. phar> 
•a*cy. their hea::-* and atrengthenlng pr<j>«rtle· 
•r· ln«r«M«d Ucrold In thle reapect our riMMr 
to t*· k«*i in u»« without ih· aid or ·;·βυΊ«ιν;. 
TWO IN ONE. 
Tbwa VtBMc»d we bar· two grand medio·! 
•gen'· la on·, each of which perform· tta function 
•ad uttadly produce mort care· than aay Uni· 
Mat. lotion, weati or p.tater aver before te» 
t"Mor? ot ^7 
•eld by 411 W>ol«*ela asd Retail Drofgtota 
IfcroMbent V.eTntted Klstee and Canada·, ace 1 by 
WlMil tk ΠrTTKH. Fr^pr'.etora. Bo«U>b. Mm». 
Treasurer, from January 
[>cc. 30, To palj Law Library. #35 50 
do Salariée, 1300 00 
do Com. Order*. 3»Bl 33 
<lo V. C. Court Bills. <00 50 
do Constables Bill·, 123 00 
do J.ami l>«inaKes, 340 00 
do Com. ltoad Bills, 408 SO 
do Coroners Bills, 381 71 
do Committees Fees, 6411 
do Jary Bills. 3370 00 
do Sheriffs Bills, Ml 02 
ilo Stenographer'a and 
Clerks Bills, 4M'jo 
do Criminal Bills, 3V11 ft 
do Interest account and 
Expense», 374 «3 
$13.388 41 
To casli in Treâatirj, 71U HI 
910,245 23 
Finaiiciul Condition of the 
KtaoraCM. 
Cash In Treat. $716 81 
Taxe· due, 446 32 
Coats doe, 300 00 
$1463 13 
T*kaslrkk's OrricB. 
Pali·, Me., January 1,1918· ; 
PLUa TOBACCOl 
Mentals ToMcco Company, Boston, 
Main· the l*>»t sold or used. On· I>ol lar, lawful 
money, to each sixty pound bos. Two Itollara 
in one of tho oad<lics id each case. *old by tiro· 
ccrs and TobacconUts generally. Patent metal 
labels or trade-marks on the plugs. Ask for tint, 
and get the best chew or smoke that can b« bad. 
Tin: ftT\*D4itn broii.i:k. 
PaTKMTKU A I'M I. 19. 1877. 
Tu κ limpiest and txti ar- ticle for Cooklti 
Bttfiltsk erer mrraltJ. 
Can be uted over either 
a Coal or wood Are. 
Cooks Steak ao qsltk- 
ly that all ihajutcetaad 
jCiror ars raUm*l. 
Don» 
not get uikft ΦΤ 
coal on the meat. 
OKA not let tmokt and 
gat out of the store. 
DoKft not put oat the 
fire. 
Ask your Dealer for the 
STANDARD BROILER, 
it it juit trhai yu «can* 
The Trade supplied by 
Kcli.kr, Dkam Λ rit/:. 
110 North St., Boston, and 
Wilmaim Λ Co., N.vihua. 
Ν. II. 
Μ αμταοτγκκι) ιιτ 
D. ARTHUR BROWN i CO., Fiihsollla, W. H 
THE "WHITE" 
Sewing Machine It the eatlest selling and be«t 
•atlsfv τι κ In the market. It hat a very larg* shut- 
tle; mikes the lock stitch; is simple In construc- 
tion ; rery lUht-rtinnlna. and almost LOi»eles» 
It Is almost impossible fer other machine» to sell 
in iiirr.-t conii'Stillon with the WilirK. Ajjrnls 
Wanted. Apply for terms to IVblt· Matvlng 
Machine Co., Clrreland, O. 
( usliiun's Manual 
Of Parllam*ntary Praetlec. Rules of pro- 
ceding and Ictiaie in deliberative a»*emblie« 
A η iniiuprntti/'le haiui bool for η fry mrmhfr of a 
df/iltrailer ItjJy, and the autboniy in all the 
States. "The moat authoritative expounder of 
American par!lamentarr law."—Chas. Sumner A 
new edition revised and printed lrora new plates- 
Pricc 75 eta. for sale by all booksellers ; scat by 
mall on receipt of price. 
Thompson, Brown A Co., Boston. 
Animal Meal, 
FOR FOWLS & SWINE. 
(Patented) (Trade Mark.) 
ASSOCIATION 
or 
PHILADELPHIA 
ORWAX1ZKD MIT. 
» ! 
~ 
$3.621,151.31. 
CASH CAPITAL 8300.0V0.00. 
&rln»ur*noe Ueaerve aillai! 
Liabilities 2^.6?» oS 
Set Sur; lue M7.47V 10 
H. J. WHEELER, tgrnt. 
Ko. Par»·». lainr. 
LOOK! 
Hanover Woolen Mill. 
We have on hanl bow and are every '.ay traklag 
MMllEMi 
ΜΤΠΚΤΤί. 
ΗΙΛ^ΚΚΤΠα, 
ΜΙΙΚΤΙΛ*» l U^KEL», 
Α. 
ΤΑΜ·. 
Λ· *e t u* o:o«t of onr wool a: boise and tell 
W»t t tocoûaumer*. we can (:vf a ûrat ciaaa art! 
lie »! a *ery moderate row. 
W'.ve oar w^Odi· a trial.they are aadc especially 
for the home market and we feel confident they 
will gîte itood ·.»·.:*;'*■ ;ι η. 
If or tale at tbe Mill id Hanover Village and alto 
ml tha fo n* -» '«·· 
u. il a ■ baf t4 ( orner; Ν. S. Far- 
liui and C- U. Kariium, liamlord Centre. U. D. 
Per talon. Aadover Corner. MM. H«<l|mai.8o. 
An 'over. C*l*m bubM, Ncwrv Corner. —Cole, 
Br·, ante Ρ··β·Ι; Grover à Burnham. Bethel Hill; 
aa '. a.mi at other p.a··*- a· oar rood· become bet 
ter know* t U 
AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE ft 
Oriental worlD 
Itcoctaiajfnil ïmehytum» of MUfn Κ»μ1α.Τ»γ4·τ. 
t|fMi A«u m»»r. Tk· liai» itc. 
L·. .**:-* 1·Λ ν Λ U4U ta· Lxi^T«vtn^%. TSi· l* «t.« om^/ 
H>r.ru^ Hitr ;*■■·*! oi tû· e^uatri·· tov«iT«C ui 
The il ar in Europe. 
ΊΝ· ζτ%Λΐ w \λ tb· finit of Kmat as £*tm- 
·£▼· .-·*·» * all ta· co«lbûîm cat*! It λ * *«- »r Ί 
**t:m· bot ft liw >·»ι ▼ >·· «mi «iinjn mil tt* !*#» 
at: M.t'.ac od· «»«r puS.^iKt t>a» incl tu. 4« it-..» 
Mm trl Jmt inrltir. 1 ·»» la oa* Mr*. ai^r » I » 
ρ AfrnM. ioe «1 m Uv.» Ιι·*ττ ιιιτγΊ«ι*· 
Id :oa*r m ztj ι/rfrf m 'V jjr t'» y».XT-m Mow la * ar 
βτ-r <*c fnr <w Err-» Tvmw to Α«ηΆ uj a tu ! da- 
ter pt. ο f-»»' *- ««.'·· .·· * ·«· 
a. D Wviriuiiiui * Co, fuiabtn. Uviluti Iiai. 
A MAIM t uot coailv earned .n the»e hard 
U* r 7r yr 7 »n be made :n three 
2K / / / Mr MX, f II All Ai., art of'the country, who ia 
waling to work tteadil}· at the 
•m 'lo^meet that welaroUh ♦·>■ per week In 
Jour own tow n You need not be away from home 
over nmbt. Yot can <tv* your whole time to tbe 
work, or only our aparv momenta. We Mte 
agent· who are uiaking over #.'υ per day. All who 
•ngarfi' at oe<« an m-ike money last. At tbe pree- 
ac. time mou^v cat not be ma le to eaailv and rap- 
idly at any other l>utin»-·. It rv»tr nothing totry 
th* bu-in-!·- Γ» tu» »r:d f. ulQl free. Addre»· 
at UOM. Il II ν: Lie ΓΤ Λ Co Portland, Me Jy 
Hill's Manual. 
A If»ide to Corr*et Wnlin*. tbowing Low to 
•Iprtr·» writuu U·*: Plainly. Ua( lly, Ele- 
eanUy, iu -· .1 and Bu-:ce-« i.ii·—einbnn ιηκ 
?l<- .iu*. ua< oi Casual l^l'.er··, 1'un. iualion 
CVuip ->.Uou Mi riua* lor tbe ΓτβΜ, Proof K> a l 
m.·. epMutary c>rretpon<l»nce Note· of lnvlt»- 
u>'u Card·, c mt .ru.i·, i^ejial Bu«iDe«« 
f orm», w.:h aipl-wukint. Λ Lucaoaary ot ll.uUi 
βγηοΒνηιοα» ^ ortl·, ihort Hand Writioir. I>u:.ee 
vf Secretaries Par. »in»tiar> Kulet. Writing Po- 
etry a· d :*j j'ii-c«· ot it:· be^t telected Poetry.and 
many otl.· '.k » t-«0 uuirierou» t» mention bcm. 
tic·.. HML ■!·kMIuuk >ea a tuceeaeful Teach- 
er iu tome of onr t>e»t t,. a*-» > :ir»et prepared 
thi< book wiiti e-p' lal reltrvacelv supplym* a 
ion* lelt want 1 tie fact tfcat :i tiat vuuc throusb 
14 editiont. li <*»■ in ttie thort time nr.ee its put>- 
ucat ou tbuw uiore Uia u * r<:- ran tell bow it 
Αχ» >ro appre< utled Tbi* Boc>k It Just what all 
»t*d to L«lp tnein carry on daily Uie work of 
their owa e<la<*aUon. No yoiin* man can afford 
to Vms wikhout t—and it u equally *» valuable to 
•very Lady—Tae volome ir a handsome quarto 
of %A p*4«t—publitbed bv Meaart. Warren λ Co., 
tlbicaK·. >old only by ^ubacriptioa. Addre-a. 
H.Ci. 4-AKCELOJ, 
ί·β middle ^trert, Portland. Tie., 
Ibr fur%h«r Information u itn 
Xoliff ol Hair. 
PI K>UANT to a ln-eaae from the Hun. Judfe of Probate, for theCowaty of ΟΛίοηΙ, I -hnil 
aeil at public auction, on the tisteentb da ol 
Mar* a A. 1). M>,at ten o'clock in the foren >on, 
on the pr· uji»e-. all the ri/rt,t title and mtere-t 
Jhn-h Mary Λ- 4wan late of 0:!ea<i in <ald count. teeaard. bad m a >d to ttie !"llowin|{ ■;«·-■ 
rtal »uu- t — fbe laria mtuated in CHlMtri aa 
tbe north i:>v of tne AudrO(.<*o^ u Kiur kitowa 
nraerl; aa the Joaapb u. Swan f_irm, and the 
*·'** recently o. cupie*l t>> u.o aakl Mary A. 
•5 wan. 
Uatcd at Bet lie I. Jan. 10» ΙβΤβ. 
PIUCJUiliY HI KNUAM. 
J***9 Atfiufulmwtor. I 
Of course, it would bo exceedingly un- 
wise to adopt a Short-horn model of per- 
fection for the Jersey ; but I believe the 
greatest utility of the breed—its adaption 
to th· wanis of the largest nurnbw—can 
be best secured by giving more general 
atteution to increasing the size, improving 
the form in its adaption to meat product- 
ion, and rejecting color a« an important 
•lement in deciding value. There can be 
no essential connection between the pro- 
duction of rich milk and email size. A 
reasonable degree of symmetry cannot be 
a bar to excellence in milk production. 
And. whatever may be true ot those in 
ûome special circuuistanoes, it is clearly 
true that the great majority of Americat. 
and English dairymen show,by their prac- 
tice, that they do regard the value of the 
carcass, when the cow ceases to produce 
milk,ω a not unimportant element. With 
the increasing spread of Jersey bulls, it 
becomes a more and more important <[ue»- 
tioo—What is to be done with the bull 
calves ? 
Of the two problems—to secure uniform- 
ity of oolor and retain the special excel- 
lence of the breed : or to somewhat increase 
the average size and improve the lbrm for 
beef making, without injury to the milk- 
diving tendencies—I would choose the 
latter.as equally easy,and vastly the more 
praiseworthy attempt. I have known Jer- 
sey bulls which weighed 1000 or 1700 
pounds ; and 1 do not know that they were 
the lees desirable, as shown by their pro- 
geny. 1 have seen Jersey cow? which were 
good looking cows, judged by the ordinary 
standard, that looks to double adaptation, 
which were also good ad producers of mi'.k 
rich in cream ; a» certainly 1 have known 
some most angular, undesirable cows, as 
^udged by the same standard, which were 
also inferior at the pail. 
—Woodchucks is a very curious ani- 
mal. It is made of hair and eyes aud 
has too front teeth, and can see a man 
with a gun when the eyes arc shut and 
bolted. I have seen a dog shake a wood- 
chuk until both were black in the face. 
A woodchuk can snivel up his nose and 
show his teeth and look as homely as I 
can without trying. They sit on one end 
and eat with the other. A woodchuk can 
get home faster than a gun can shoot. He 
is round all over except his feet which arc 
black. When eaten they retain the flavor 
of their nests, and seem to have been cook- 
ed without being pared. A fat woodchuk, 
when eaten properly, is no laughin' mat- 
ter. They come under the head of "domes- 
tic animal·,'' and think there ain't no 
place like home when a dog goes for one 
of em.—Albany Journal. 
Thai'· what I call a tcrettch, 
Tt><- w:ttT fhowam Mid, 
M hen ihe'b K rorriila grabbed hi· hair 
Aud twined back bi· head. 
—Gum camphor placed around the 
haunts of mioe will drive them away ; 
Before going they sing in chorus : "0 
gum, gum away." 
— In Switzerland donkeys have bells on 
their necks. In this country it is not 
unusual to see them with belles on their 
arms. 
—An exchange says : "Several girl· 
in Flint, Michigan, are learning the coop- 
ers trade." They cannot be else than ex- 
pert in putting on hoops. 
—On the who'e the depression in the 
iron trade cannot te a cause of regret, for 
by it many lowers are out of a job. Their 
bills are no longer presented. 
—Thore is nothing more to be esteemed 
than a manly hruiness and decision of 
character. I like a person who knows 
his own mind and sticks to it ; who sees 
at once what is to be done in given cir- : 
ooiaitaaew and dot· it 
Jet from Princljtle. 
How few persons there are who** live* 
are governed entirely from principle rath· 
er than inclination. Even those of us who^ 
may be endeavoring to live for high pur- 
poses, come far short of our aspirations : | 
alas ! how far short. llow often we And 
our convictions of right and duty question- j 
ing if it might sot bo as well for u« to 
yield to inclination*. just for oue time, 
promising our disturbed consciences that, 
we will make up for the present indulgence ( 
by more vigorous self-denial and strict j 
attention to duty. Vain, falla-'ious rea- 
soning of a weak nature ! We can never 
make up for one ncglcetod opportunity, 
one misspent hour, one wrong, selfnh act. 
Once pa*t, the neglected opportunity un- 
improved, tho hour wasted, tho act com- j 
mitted, it is beyond our reach to recall, ! 
except in thought* of regret. We may 
atone tor it, but we can nover change the J 
past. Alaa how painfully we are «ware 
of this fact. Then should we all endeavor 
the more earnestly to make our lives em- 
bodiments of principle : fer we all know 
that, after all, the path of duty, though 
sometimes rugged, is not without sweet 
pleasures ; and let U5 never follow our 
inclinations, if they would lead us away 
from right. Then shall we be permitted 
at the last to look back upon our liven 
with satisfaction, feeling that we have 
'done what we could,' and that our Fath-, 
er regards us with smiles of approval. 
Deaf, Dumb and Drunk. 
Officer Thomas, of the Sixteenth Pre- 
cinct, paw three battered, bruised and 
dirty men huddle»! in a heap on Seventh 
ave., near Twenty-first-st. He called to 
them and shouted at them, but without 
obtaining any reply. When he roused 
them by a gentle tapping on their toes 
with his club, he discovered that they were 
thn^e deat mutes, who are much attaohed 
to each other, and who had been on a de- 
bauch together. With great difficulty, 
the officer took th^m to the JeiTer«eu Mar- 
ket Police Coutt, and their names were 
ascertained to be Alonzo Connolly, Wm.,j 
Carroll, and James Jackson. They ges- 
ticulated wildly to Justice I>uffy, comma- j 
nicated with each other in a drunken j 
manner, and shook hand* w:th every one 
who came near them. They persisted in 
putting on their battered and dilapidated 
hats, and one of their uurnber stnaiked the 
hate of his companions over thoir eye· in 
a manner that would have drawn applause 
at the Stock Exchange. Justice Duffy 
wrote the following on a sheet of paper 
and handed it to them to read : You are 
accused of having laid down in the street 
drnnk. What have you to say ?" The 
three read the paper and laughed at each 
other, and one of them wrote the following 
reply: "We are drunk; you are all 
right, old fellow." The Justice wrote: 
"You are fined each $'2 or two days." 
This appeared to spoil the joke, and one 
of them offered a quarter to settle the 
account. They were taken to the Tombs. 
A Rotal Explanation.—The satirical 
epitaph, written upon King Charles II., 
at his own request by his witty favorite, 
the Karl of Rochester, was not more se- 
vere than just : 
Here lies our eovereinjr, the King. 
Whoec word no man reliee on, 
Who never eaid a foolish thing, 
And never did a wise «ne. 
"This," observed the Merry Monarch, 
when he first read this epitaph, "is easily 
accounted for—my discourse is my own, 
my actions are the Ministry'·." 
—A Western girl visited a musie store 
and asked for "The Heart Boiled Down 
with Grease or Care," and "When he 
Swallows Homemade Pies." The clerk 
at once recognized what the desired. 
—A stranger was strolling about Cos- 
tello's tannery, and accosted Pat Daily, 
the bark grinder : "Is there a man about 
here with one eye by the name of Jerry 
MeCarty ?" "That's the name of his 
other eye ?" said Pat, who has an intense 
horror of being "ιαΜ.* 
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WilTS WANTED IN EVERY TOW*. 
omcE, 
41 Avon Stroet, 
BOSTON. 
Whn( I 1 Intm Tor 
Pettemdll's Improved Side Hill Plow 
upon 1/fTfl I^iud. 
Flret .large amount of work for ii*· of plow. 
.Vrond. a superior pulveriser. 
Third, self-adjusting cievi* which gives » side 
draft tf a wider furrow is needed. 
Foonh, e.iM· of draft for amount ol work. 
Fifth, self-locking arrangment whereby the 
mouldboard lockes it*elf when reversed. 
Sixth, steady motion αί plow while at work. 
Buy ou·—Try one, and see if the»e thing* are so 
Send lor Circular. 
F. C. MKBHILL, 
Mannfrof Agrl Ιπψ1«Β>β»»«· 
South Pari», /nly W. 1(T7. 
Ο If 
V. Α.. ΤΠΑΥΚΚ, 
South Far!· ■» 
roi 
ALL KINDS OP GOODS 
AT LOW PRICES FOB CAMEL· 
r*eemberM. ltT8 »y 
S.T-I86O-X. 
PLANTATION Bitters
ΤΠΕ ITΟΛΡΕΗ FT"L OLD HOME 
TOIVIC Α.Μ» HEALTH KESEWEH, 
For Ihf» Κ|ααικ(k.-Ennirin* lii*rty «F'P· 
til' {<η·<1 (1ι«· » tk.u and vigorous health lu e»erj 
fibre of ltip Grxlj. 
For «he l.tVer.-nefulatinK, eleanilnc. cnr. 
to* malarial taint, and making pur*, neb, '.to· 
giving blood. 
For «he Bowel·.-Rcgniatlng the action. 
For 1 be Nervea.— JUxithiu^, trai*|uiliihig 
freeing. and Imparting Tigor. 
A Boon to déliant· imalti In a thousand »»}« 
■of li'rcMlrr to >i>*uk of. 
A Herferl Careftr S'.i k llradache. Lifer Com 
Éalr.te, ('«iliteiitu. 1>γ»|«'ρ·ι» and all tlmilar ►mm L'«f the i'iantatiuu Hitter· tempera lei/, 
«rdlctna'.ly. au J expect a varUlu cure. 
••M •▼trTwtMra 
Freedom Notice. 
I have given to my eon Adelbert Kilgore, hi· time, during hit minority to art and trade for 
himself and I "hall claim none of hie earnings, or 
t>ay any debt* of hit contracting after thi· date. 
J.I). KILGORE. 
Newry, Jan. 3,1878. J8-tw* 
FOR $125 CASH, 
WK will (ell Cabinet Organs, our own make, 9 Stops, Octavo Coupler and grand organ for 
knee. Kqual to any advertised for $2M to $300. 
Particular» free,to all. J. I). CHENBY ACO.. 
r /SHfiem·, Mmf ru** jJtwrt,e' 
Trial Hag of Jt> tb·. 9 I OO 
Ntnil for Circular. Mailed Kr««. 
W. II. lion Κ KB A CO., IJ I hat lia in Ht., 
lloaton. 
Hoir A ganta for Ntockbrldg· Manure·· 
A GREAT OFFER HOLIDAYS! 
We will it tiring these IIAHI» TIM KN ami 
thr HOLIDAY* dlipcit of lOo SKW PI- 
ΑΛΟ* ami ΟΚι.Λ.Μ», o/ Aril-rlaa· maker· 
at lower prlre· for rail·, or I natal I me η t ·, 
than aver b.fore offered. WATKKN' PI- 
AX»* and WHUAXM ara the HIlfcT MADK. 
warranted for ft year·, III. Catalogne 
Mailed, tireat Indaeement· to the trute. 
ΓΙ ΑΧΟ», T-ortaee, (1 «Ο I 7|-ortav«. gift» 
UHtii.tm. a ttopi, 9 II -4 atop·, 9A:| 7 
•(ope, |U t s etope »7<> ΙΟ scope, s s -, 
14 ·ι·ρ·, $·0 tn perfect order not tued η year. 
Nhtct ninilr at half prlre. IIOKACt; WAT- 
Kill A. «Oit», Maiiu'f· and Dealer·, fO 
lull 1 Ith Ntreet, Slew York. 
X CURE FÏT8 lT~ 
When 1 say cure I do not oru merely to «top 
them tor a time and then have them return ι^ιία, 
I mean a radical cure. 1 am a regular physician 
and have made the disease of 
FITS. EPILEPSY OH FALLING SICKNESS 
a life-long stndy. 1 warrant my remet!) to cure 
the worn cases. Because other· have failed i· no 
reason lor aot now receiving a eure from ins.— 
Send to ine at once for a Treatl·· and a Kree 
Bottle of rav Infallible remedy. Give express 
and post office. It eouts you nothinc for a trial, 
aad I will coro yon. Address lJr. H. G. HOOT, 
183 Pearl St., New York. 
WORK FOR ALL 
In their own localities, canvassing for the Fire- 
aid· Visitor, (enlarged Weekly and Monthly. 
Largest Paper In the World, with Mammoth 
Chromos Kree. Big Commissions to Agents.— 
Term" and Outtlt Kree. Address P. O. VICK- 
KBY, Augusta, Maine. 
.4 / \ F.xtra Klne Mixed Cards, η Ith name, 
io et»., post paid, l. Junes a CO, 
Nassau, Ν. Y. 
^ Heiall price (900 only 92βΟ, 
Parler Oryant, price $340 on PIANOS 
W 
'lV $lO, i'aper free. Oaultl 
F. HmtCy, U'uhlDgton, If. J· 
IMULIST OR WOMEN 
Wanting a Good Business for the Winter 
will enclose a 1>1ιη· by msll and full iuiforma- 
lion will be sent by I). L. GUERNSEY, Pub., Con· 
cortl, Ν .11. 
WANTËDr 
An agent in each city and town of this State te 
sell our ΤΚΛΗ by sample l· famille·, boardlne 
house· and hotel keepers. Married men who are 
old residents preferred. A liberal commisaioE 
paid. Send for circular or call on Boston Tea 
Co., 138 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Mt'ashlouable 
Cards, Snowtlake, Marble, 
Ac with name, lUc. C. Walker A Co. Chat 
haul Villa**, Ν. Y. 
M Mixed Visiting 
Cards, with name. lue. A 3c. 
stamp. Agents Outfit 10c. Booth A Baker 
New Britain, Ct. 
A WTFD An utlT·, reliai» 1« Xi.ll X i-ii/) man or woman In 
every town In the U. s. or Canada·. Pull 
particulars and sample sent free. Addrest 
IMPERIAL MANUFACTUKINO CO., 
Jl-4w Bangor, Maine. 
Sheriff'» Sale. 
OXFORD, es:— 
Taken un execution, and will be sold by public 
auction, on the sixteenth day of February A. D 
1878 at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the office 
of the Clerk of Courts in Paris in said coonty all 
'he right in equity which Freelon Starbird ol 
Sumner ι· said county, had on the twenty-fourth 
dar of September A. D. 1S77, when the same wan 
attached on the origin) writ, to redeem the fol 
lowing described real estate situated in Sumner 
and Hartford in said county, and bounded as fol· 
lows, to wit:—on the north by Peru line, on the 
east I- y land of At wood Ames and Samuel Oyer, 
on the south by land of MaddU'n Russell and on 
the west by the county road ; being the homestead 
fiirm of the late John Starbird, and the same on 
which the said Freelon Starolrd now resides, ex 
cept that part thereof which lies in the town of 
Hartford- The above described premise-i belnjr 
subject to a mortgage, dated July ith, A. D. l«7i, 
and recorded in Oxford Registry of Deeds Bo»k 
177. Page, 4.VJ, given by the said Freelon Starbird 
to Francis C. Stevens, to secure the payment ol 
one hundred .and sine dollars ami sixty-seven 
cents. W. O, DOUGLASS, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
AMERICAN WATCH WINDER. 
SOMETHING NEW 
And worthy of tie «iteration of e?ery 
one wbo possesses a watt 
Th* Amkkicam Watch Windc*. superior to 
an) w*fh winding device, (not excepting the 
stem 
winder), J·"·» not affect the time an<l can be ap- 
plied to almost in y watch. W ilurabl·. and when 
applied it become* a part of the watch, yet 
can 
be detached for the Durpoae of setting the hand#, 
and readily rcplared. 
Being a fixture to the watch It I» always con· 
renient ami can he wound a· resdllv In the dark 
as in the light. Avoids the necessity of hunting 
up the kev and the perplexity which might result 
from the loss of It. 
It tend* to keep the watch clean, aa It is a well 
known fact that more dirt and dust reaches the 
movement of the watch through Ihf utt of tk* com- 
mon Jrcy, than from any other source. 
Have one uni ou yonr watch, and when one· 
used you will never discard it. 
Tn« A y kkicaî" Watch Wi*pim κ furnlnbed 
and applied by all Watcn Dealer· and Repairers. 
Kor further information enquire of your watch 
maker. 
lnlT31-em 
HALE'S 
HONEY OF HOREBOUND AND TAR 
FOR THE CURE OF 
fcnghe, Cold», Infiusaia, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Threat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Longs, leading 
to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 
Honey of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with Tak-Balm, extracted from the 
Life Principle of the forest tree Abeis 
BaIJMMKA, or Halm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound soothes and 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND heals the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Five 
additional ingredients keep the organ» cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keen you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no fad taste or 
smell. 
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $! TER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large sue. 
"Pike's Toothachc I)rope" Care 
in 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
C, N. CEITTENTON, Prop., N.T. 
Administrator*' Sale. 
PI* ItS Γ A NT to a license 
from the Hon. Judge 
of Probate for the County of Oxford I shall 
«ell at public auction on the ninth (9; day of 
February A. D. 1878, at nin· o'clock in the fore- 
noon at the office of Geo. ilAzen in Oxford In said 
county alt the right title and interest which John 
Η. I»<·»η late of Oxford in aaid county, deceased, 
had in and to the following described real estate 
viz:—Tho homestead occupied by the said John 
H. Dean at the time of his decease. The dwel 
ling house and lot lately occupied by A C. Dean 
aitaated between the homestead of the late John 
H. Dean and the bridge near Chapman's mill in 
said Oxford— Also about 40 acre<t of land on the 
plains between Oxford and Welchvllle. 
Dated at Oxford tnls twenty-fourth day of De- 
cember A. D. 1877. GEOIUàE Η A/EN. 
I8ïw Administrator. 
Dissolution of Pnrtneship. 
NOTICE la hereby given that the copartnership heretofore existing between A. G. Tinkhjtn 
and A. G. Woodsum doing business under the Arm 
name of A. G. Tlnkham A Co., at Locke's Mills in 
the town of Greenwood, is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. Partie* Indebted to the late Arm 
are requested to make Immédiat· payment to A. 
G. Tinkham, with w&om the books and aceouata 
of said Ann are deposited (or settlement. 
▲. G. TINKHAM. 
A. U. WOODSUM, 
MUlf) 9m. I, im. JMw 
Commissioners' holier. 
THE undersigned having 
been appointed bv 
the Hon. Judg' of Probaf· for the County of 
Oxford on the th:rd Tuesday of November A. D. 
1K77, eommis»ionere to π-eeive and examine the 
claimi of creditor» against the etute of Samuel 
Richardson late of («il··*·! in «aid County, de- 
ceased, represented insolvent, hereby (rlv·· notice 
that rix months Irom the date of said'appointment 
are allowed to aald creditor· in which to prêtent 
an t prove thrir claim* »Ujl that they will t .· in 
aeislon at the offl.-e of I)av;d ilauimont in K'thel 
in aaid county on the flrst Monday In February, 
the rtrit Monday in March, the fl'rat M today in 
April, Α. I». Ικ7·. at one of the clock in tha .itVr- 
noon on »a<"h «aid day» for the purpoae of re>-eu 
ing the «aim·. 
DaUd ibis Jilt day of I>cc.:«)!)ar Α. I». 1*77. 
CEYLON HOWE. 
MUSKS Τ CK< >sS. 
Commissioner*. 
Maine Steamship Co" 
1 Krml-Wffkljr l.lnr (υ Xew York. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia· 
Will until further notice leave Franklin W barf, 
Portland, everv MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
ate P. M., an 1 leave Pier 3β East River, New 
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at ♦ 
P. M. 
The Eleanors is a new steamer, jaat built forthit 
route, and both «he and the Kranconia are fitted ap 
with fine accommodation· for pa*»engers, making 
thι■ themott convenient and comfortable route for 
traveler· between New Y'ork and Maine. Tbeae 
steamer· will toach at Vineyard Haven during th· 
iummcr months on their passage to and from Ne w 
York. 
Pasa&gein State Room |3.00,mealiextra. 
Good· forwarded to and from Phila l· 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John and all usrts of Maine. 
Freight taken at the lowest rate· 
Shippers are requested to «end their freight to 
the Steamer· a· early a· t, P. M. on day· they 
leave Portland. For further information apply t· 
HENRY' FOX. General Agent. Portland. 
J.F AMES, Aft PierS» R.R., New York. 
Tickets snd state rooms ean also be obtained st 
M Exeha ge Street Iulr27tf 
Slue ils own Praises ani Leads tàe World! 
THE ESTY ORGAN, 
admitted by the most eminent musicians to be un- 
qualifiedly the best. Celebrated for pure tone, 
beauty and durability. Nearly one hundred thou- 
sand now in une, making home pleasant wberever 
they are. Splendid sew styles Just received. 
Pianos, Organ», Melodeons, Piano Stools, snd 
Covers for sale or to let. or sold on the installment 
plan. PRICES LOW, 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
WM. J. WHEELER, 
HO. PARK, MAINE. 
South Paris, Sept. 4.1877. tf 
A LECTURE 
TO YOUNG M Fl Ν". 
Juit l'ubliiked, in a Sealed Envelope. Price lit: 
emit. 
A Lecture on the .Mslurr, Treatment, sad 
Radical cure of Seminal Weakne··, or sperma- 
torrhea, induce·) by Self-Abu»e, Involuntary 
Emia.iona, I œ potency, Nervou» Debihtv, anil 
Impediments to Marriage generally; Consump- 
tion, Epilepsy, and Kit»; Mental and Physical 
Incapacity,Ac-—By ROBERT J.CULVERWELL, 
M D., author of the 'Green Book," Ac. 
The world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture,elearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequence· of Self-Abuse may 
be effectually removed without medicine and 
without dangerous surgical operation·, bougie·, 
instruments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a 
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion mar be, may eure himseli cheaply, privately 
and railicAlly. 
W This If duct KiU prove a boon to thouinudt 
and tkoutumU. 
S«nt, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
address, on receiptor six cents, or two postage 
(tamps. Addre·· the Publishers 
The CulTerwell .Hedirnl Co., 
41 Ana St., Maw York t Post Office Box, iMt. 
1889, KRA.tKLI.Y 1θ?β 
Fire Insurance Company. 
Total A.NMet«, 83,500,000. 
Insure from Loss bt Fi&s. 
WM. I. WBEKUB, Aisat. 
Ma* ruis, m·., dm. ·, lew IT 
